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Fighting Words 2020

N
ot so long ago, a group ofFight-
ingWordsvolunteersmet tode-
cideon thecontentsof thispub-
lication.Not so long ago, but on
whatnowseems like adifferent

planet. We sat around a table and dis-
cussed the stories and poetry in front of us.
There was no social distancing; I don’t
think we’d heard the phrase. There were
biscuits on the table, but no hand sanitiser.
I think my elbow might have brushed
against the shoulder of theman sitting be-
side me. I might have coughed – maybe
even twice. I seem to remember a woman
sneezing. I think she apologised. We now
know, she shouldhavewalked into anemp-
ty roomand stayed there for twoweeks.
So much has changed since that after-

noon inearlyMarch. Ifweweremeetingto-
day,we’d be onZoomor FaceTime, orKid-
Dodge.We’d be ludicrously cheerful.We’d
all be agreeing on how great it is to be
spending more time with our
kids/spouses/partners/selves/dogs/cats/w
alls. We’d be trying our best to seem calm
in this frightening, boring, lonely zone that
is becoming thenewnormal.
One thing would be the same, though;

we’dall be ineasy,honest agreementabout
the excellence of the work in this, the 10th
edition of Fighting Words. That hasn’t
changed.
Fighting Words – that is, the room on

Russell Street, in Dublin, and the other
rooms throughout the State and on the is-
land– closedonMarch the 13th.Therooms
closed but, actually, Fighting Words
didn’t. We were ready, if not waiting, for
the virus.
Immediately after the schools closed,

the Fighting Words Un-School Club was

launched, on our website – fighting-
words.ie. The stories and poems from 6-12
year-oldsand13-17year-oldshavebeenroll-
ing in since, in English and Irish, and they
makegloriousreading first thing in theCov-
id-19morning.
At the date ofwriting this – it’s April 16th

– there have been 50,000 engagements
with the page, so far. There are workshop
videos on songwriting and story writing.
We are running an all-Ireland project for
children aged 7-12 with Great Lighthouses
of Ireland.
The lighthouse – vital, bright, distant

andbeautiful:what a symbol!
We’ve launched an online writing pro-

gramme for frontlineworkers – healthcare
workers, bus drivers, people working in
shops, gardaí – and their children.
The Fighting Words staff, all still work-

ing and all working at home, are linking to
schoolsandteachers, toparentsandguard-
ians, to our volunteers, to other organisa-
tions and, most importantly, to the coun-
try’s young writers. It’s a whole new world
out there – in there.
We don’t know what is going to happen.

We don’t know how long this is going to
last,orwhatoursocialandeducationalnor-
mality will look like in a month, in six
months, in a year, in two.
FightingWords can keep going for now,

butwe’ll beneeding support.Weopenedat
a time of deep recession, in 2009, and sur-
vived. The new time is hideous, terrifying
and heart-breaking, but what a story! This
event thatwe’re trying toendure, this is the
time that our country’s futurewriters – our
novelists, poets, playwrights and filmmak-
ers – are living in. This is their material.
This is their opportunity. Fighting Words
is helping them to find their rhythm, their
stories, their words. And Fighting Words
will needhelp.
Iworry. Iwakeupfeelinganxious, imme-

diately, before my feet are on the floor. I
worry about the future, my family’s, my
own, the country’s.
But I read thework in this new edition of

Fighting Words and I stop worrying, or I
worry a lot less. Because our future is in
great hands.

Thank you.

AuthorRoddyDoyle is co-founder and
chairmanof FightingWords

‘This is the time that our country’s future writers are living in.
This is their material. This is their opportunity’

Our future is in great hands

RoddyDoyle

■Roddy Doyle: ‘The new time is hideous, terrifying and heart-breaking, but what a
story!’

‘‘We’ve launched anonline
writingprogramme for

frontlineworkers – heathcare
workers, bus drivers, people
working in shops, gardaí – and

their children

‘ ’
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Síle isamotherof two:Kathleen (8)andPea-
dar (13).
The stage is brightly lit. Three chairs are

in the middle of the stage, two in front and
one in the middle, behind, to look like the
seats in a car.
Síle is standing at the side of the stage, in

ablackdress, herhands cuppinghermouth,
shouting into the offstage .
Taylor Swift is playing in the back-

ground.

Síle: For the last time! Will ye get into the
car! KATHLEEN!Turnoff thatmusic!

Kathleenrunson to the stage, frantically, in
a leotardand tutu,with pigtails on.

Kathleen: Sorry, Mammy! I was just prac-
tisingmydance.

Síle looksKathleenupanddown.

Síle:Ohfor feck sake.Wouldyounotputon
thedress I laid out for you?
Kathleen:Ehh-

KathleenandSíle stare at each other.

Síle:Sure feck it. There’s no timenow. Just
get into the car!
Kathleen:What shoeswill Iwear,Mam?
Síle: I couldn’t care less at this stage, Kath-
leen! Just get in the car!

Síle turns to the empty space to call Peadar.
While she’s not looking, Kathleen pulls on a
pair of yellowwellington boots.

Síle: Will ya come on, Peadar! You’re
worse thananywoman!

Peadar comes strolling on to the stage calm-
ly, in a black Adidas tracksuit, runners and
a denim jacket. Meanwhile, Kathleen sits
into the chair at the back.

1.
Síle:What are you doingwith that hideous
tracksuitonya?At theageof 13andyoustill
can’t evendress yourself?
Peadar: Relax Mam. Grandad got it for
me.

Síle’s face softens.

Síle:Oh.Right. Justpleaseget in thecarbe-
fore I have a banger.

Peadar turns and starts to walk towards
the car.

Peadar:CalmdownMam.
Síle: Peadar! When has anyone ever
calmed down after being told to calm
down?

Peadar rolls his eyes and gets into the front
seat, followedby Síle. She starts the car and
theyhit the road.

Síle:Ye havemy heart broken, I tell ye. Do
yeknowhow long it takes to get toMeath?
Peadar:Goon, how long?
Síle: About four hours. That’s absolutely
bating the road.Andwehave to be there by
two. So, we’re already an hour late. Feck-
ing. Brilliant.
Peadar: Relax, Mam! Granda’s not going
anywhere . . .

Síle shootsPeadar anannoyed, sad look.

Peadar: (frowning) SorryMam.

Afew seconds pass.

Síle: Pass me an apple there Kathleen, I’m
starved. I forgot to have any breakfast be-
cause I was too busy trying to get ye to into

the car!

Peadar rolls his eyes. Kathleen gives an ap-
ple to Síle. Síle starts to eat the apple.

2
Peadar: Is there one forme?
Kathleen: (fake laughs) Ha! It’s not like
youneed it.
Peadar: (suddenly angry) I’ll tell you what
youneed!Akickup theho-
Síle: (with a mouthful of apple) PEADAR!
Don’t even think about finishing that sen-
tence.
Peadar:She started it!

Síle has one hand on the steering wheel, the
apple in her mouth and she reaches one
handover to slapPeadar.

Peadar:Oww!
Síle: I don’t care who started it! That’s no
way to talk to your sister!
Peadar: (sarcastically)Alright.

Síle shootsPeadaranangry look.She finish-
es the apple.

Kathleen:Throw it out thewindowMam!
Peadar: No, not now there’s a car behind
us.
Síle: Be grand sure. Keep Ireland Clean
weekended yesterday.
Peadar: We should wait until the bend
though, just in case.

Kathleen turns around and looks out “the
backwindow”

Kathleen:Now,Mam!Now!

Síle throws the apple out thewindow, as far

as she can. They all sit back, staring for-
ward.

Peadar:Thatwas close.

Silence for a few seconds

3.
Kathleen:Peadar – turn on the radio!

Peadar turns on the radio. Traditional
Irishmusic is playing.

Kathleen:Ah, not this shite!
Síle:Kathleen!

Peadar changes the radio station. Rap mu-
sic is playing.He turns it up.

Síle:Turnoff that noise!
Peadar:Mam, this ismusic

Síle reaches across and slaps Peadar across
the leg.

Síle: Would you not have a bit of respect?
Consideringwherewe’re going?
Peadar: It is a tune though.
Síle: Peadar, please. It’s 11 o’clock in the
morning. We’re going to a funeral. Not a
Saturdaynight rave!
Peadar:Alright,Mam.Sorry

Peadar changes the song and sad, sombre
music starts to play

Síle: (softly) That’s not what I meant.
D’youwantus all to bedepressed?
Peadar: Surewhat d’youwantme to put on
so?

Kathleen reaches forward and turns back

ÉadaoinO’Neill

Fighting Words 2020

Age16

How Long
Does it Take to
Get to Meath

Scoil Mhuire Gan Smál,
Blarney, Co Cork
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on the radio. Rockmusic is playing.

Kathleen:Yeah I love jazz!
Peadar:MyGodyouare thick.
Síle: Peadar! She’s only eight! Can we
just put on something calming?Please?

Peadar turns back on the rapmusic, and
turns it up.

4.
Peadar: (rappingalong).

Síle reaches across and slaps Peadar
again.

Síle: Cop on Peadar!What did I literally
just say?

Kathleen reaches forward, turns back on
the rock music and starts dancing in the
back seat.

Síle: (shouting)RIGHT!That’s it!

Síle punches the radio and shuts it off.
Everyone sits in silence for about 10 sec-
onds.

Kathleen:How long is left?
Síle: I don’t know.
Kathleen: Imean like, what timewill we
get there?
Síle: I don’t know
Kathleen:What time is it now?
Síle: (frustrated) I don’t know, Kath-
leen.
Kathleen: How long have we been on
the road?
Síle:Will you shut up for a few seconds.
I’m trying to concentrate on the road!

Kathleen: I justwant to know!

Peadar checkshiswatch.

Peadar: (sighs) Like, an hour and a half!
Now will you stop! Asking! Questions?
You’re drivingme insane!

Silence for a few seconds

5.
Peadar:Dowehave any food?
Síle: I don’t –Wedo, actually.
Peadar:Good, cos I’m starvin’.
Kathleen:Metoo.
Síle:Metoo.Right,passupthesandwich-
es, Kathleen. They should be in the bag
behindmy seat.

Kathleen passes in a box of sandwiches.
Theyall take one.

Peadar:Where are theTaytos?
Síle: I didn’t bring them.
Kathleen: I didn’t bring ’emeither.
Peadar: Are ye feckin’ serious? Sure
what’s thepoint in apicnic then?

Noanswer.

Peadar: (sighs)Women.
Kathleen: (sighs sarcastically)Men.
Peadar:Shutup.
Kathleen:Whatever.

ThisisanextractfromHowLongDoesit
TaketoGettoMeath,whichwasper-
formedattheEverymanTheatreinCork
onJune21st,2019,aspartofGraffiti
Theatre’sYoungPlaywrightsprogramme

WhoamI?
Well, I’m16years old, raisedon theBarn

of theCrumlinRoad.
Youngblack boy,Crumlin, no accent.
OnlyBlackBoy in all ofmy life’s classes.
Only coloured boy, I wish I wasn’t

alone...
had friends to help at school, but not at

home.

‘Weirdo’ ‘Psycho’ ‘Muppet’ ‘Tick’...
All thecrapnames thatmybullieswould

pick, evenworsenames like ‘N****r’which
wouldmakeme sick,
Pushedmeon the groundandgavemea

slap,
And I’m the one in trouble if I ever push

back.

I wish I could turn time and start over
again,
but you can’t fast forward, rewind or

pause, just pressplay.

Mymamwasalways there,mydaddisap-
peared.
Friends come and go but family are still

there.
People always laugh at me and think

that they canwin through,
but Ihatewhen they judgemenotknow-

ingwhat I’ve been through.
I smile while I’m hurting, I laugh while

I’mcrying
WhenI’msadoralone Ikeepanoptimis-

ticmind
Andwhen I’m threatened andhurt I still

standmyground.

An African boy, “in a crate he was
found”,
An irreverent way to bring my self-es-

teemdown.
But I digress, my mother comes from

there...
With her light brown skin and her curly

hair.

Came with nothing, had to work from
scratch
From village to city but not just like that

(click)
Frommad colour coated fabrics to dull

blackandwhite
From joined brothers and sisters to

stinging stereotypes

So again my name is Sean and I hope
you’ll stick around
Sowho Am I?Well I’m Crumlin and I’m

Irish, Sound!!

Age:17

Rosary College, Crumlin,
Dublin 12

Me

SeanMachingure

Age:20

Fighting Words 2020

Youthreach Further Education
andTraining Centre,
O’Connell Avenue, Limerick

Don’t
judge

IsacMaurice
Kossivi

Before you judgemy life,
wear my shoes, take my road, live

throughmypain,my struggly time.
my sadness time, sickness time and my

funny time.
Nineteen years havepassed inmy life,
failwhere I fail, standup theway I get up.

Now I give you my permission to judge
me.

ILLUSTRATION: ISTOCK

ILLUSTRATION: RÓISÍN RYAN
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Fighting Words 2020

Thewaterwas cool
Like silk betweenmy fingers
as I ran them through the liquid topaz,
The salty breezedidn’t linger
Thedaywasn’t over.
Hadbarely begun,
Myhair not like seaweed.
My toesweren’t yet numb,
As the sun rose high, like a beacon of

light,
I prayed to the lingeringdarkness.
I asked for the cureof cold’s bite
It was days like these where I was free to

wander.
To explore the deepest depths of our

world’s biggestwonder.

But as I dipped my head into the al-
mighty blue,
Somethingcaught and scratchedandoff

away it flew.
But it was not alone, it had an accom-

plice,
It snagged on my wrist, with no mind of

its own,much less a conscience.
I kickedandpulled, but like aneel,
it slipped and curled and my blood con-

gealed.
More kept coming, with the waves as

their highway.
Thesewere no creatures of the sea, but I

was their buffet.
I could see somany, dirty and clear,
hard and soft, and they had no place

here.
Andas theypassed, they tookbitesoutof

me.
They clung and got stuck inmy hair and

my feet,
Was this a punishment?
Whathad I done?
I had fed and watered and nourished

your young.
As Iwatchedmy sea friends trapped too,

I criedout indespair,
Lookwhat this stuff cando!
We water your lands, and we feed your

people.
So take back your Coca-Cola cans, we

are your equals,
And your Tayto crisp packets, your ciga-

rette butts,
yourbroken iPhones,
And your Starbucks cups, your ex-boy-

friend’s sweater,
yourTaylor Swift album,
your dream school laminated applica-

tion letter,
Take them all back, we don’t want them

here.
These are your doings, we are living in

fear.
Wearegoing todie.
And itwill be your fault.
Yougiveothers theblame, this ismessed

up.
Myoffspringwillbemutilated,andasIal-

ready stated,
thinkofwhatwehavedone for you.
Your meetings are futile, action plans

pointless,
Your leaders are brainless, your congre-

gations voiceless.
Unlessyou takeaction fast, aswehave so

rightly asked,
Iwill die, and sowill you.
Becauseaswave afterwave crashes,
I ambatteredandbruised,
By the plastic pollution past generations

choose to refuse.
So now I cannot runmy fingers through

the slick oil once calledwater.
Now, I must dodge the broken watering

cans andValentine’s day garters.
Soplease, givememyoceanback,
Don’t make this the next generation’s

life soundtrack.

Age:15

Age:18

EvaFurlong

My Ocean

ÁlannaHammel

Coláiste anÁtha,
Kilmuckridge, Gorey
CoWexford

The stream was mesmerising. Whenev-
er I hear the burble of a river, I instantly
think of this clear water flowing freely
withnoshapeor solidity toblock itspath.
I remember never knowingwhere this

rivulet came from, the water seemed to
disappear into the farawayhills.
Somehow, that made it even more en-

chanting.
When Iwasa child,myGrandadEddie

wouldbringme to this stream.
The two of us would climb through his

back garden, passing huge baubles of
blue hydrangea and wobbling over une-
ven steps, until we passed a
wrought-iron gate flecked with green
paint.
Grandad and I would watch the tiny

tributary spurt over every stone that
blocked its path asweperchedon the flat
faceof sharp-edged rocks.
Grandad would regularly suggest we

gofishing in thestream.Wewouldtuggi-
gantic salmon and rainbow trout dis-
guised as leaves from the narrow creak.
Grandadwould break a twig from an old
alder tree, then untie blue wire to make
our fishing rods.
One particular day the stream was

slow, and I could not picture a single fish.
Grandad asked me to close the gate and
when I cameback, he had tiedhis slipper
to the rod.
“You’ve caught something,” he in-

formedmewithdelight.
“What type of fish is that?” I asked be-

tweenwavesof laughter, staringat a sog-
gy slipper hanging from the piece of
wire.
“Slipperfish!” He replied, wearing a

goofy smile.
A year ago, I visited the streamagain. I

made my own way past the farmyard,
climbing the sameuneven steps andpast
thegate.
I watched the stream alone. That day

everything had changed. The pools of
black and grey stayed still between
rocks, never tomoveagain.
Just like me, the water had lost its

greatest strength.

Slipperfish

PHOTOGRAPH: ISTOCK

Loreto Abbey Secondary
School, Dalkey, CoDublin
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I never knew a place that could warm my
heart somuch, could alsobreak it.
Ahome, anursinghome.
Thepeople, their stories, their smiles.
A farmer, a teacher, anurse, adressmak-

er.
All in a room.
A cosy red room with different crimson

armchairs,
Some tall, some small.
CDs playing in the background that half

of themcan’t hear.
They all enjoy theFriday bingo.
I’ve learned the lingo now; legs eleven,

two little ducks,
Exercise classes onWednesdays , flower

arrangingonMondays,
They all adore the dog visits on Tues-

days,
Quiet snooze for the rest of theday...
Refreshments always on the go,
Teaandbiscuits, lots of teaandbiscuits,
Anever-ending supply,
Teawith sugar, teawithmilk, black tea.
I knowhowthey all like it now.
One lady jokes and asks for whiskey to

help sootheher sore throat.
I smile at her and shakemyhead.
She replies “I suppose tea will have to

do.”
Some get lots of visitors, some get none

at all.
They love to hold your hand and squeeze

it.
They love to chat and tell their stories,
They love tohear yours.
I sat with a lovely lady and she told me

the same story five times in a row,
Shehad forgotten shehad just toldme.
But that’s okay, I likedher story.
When I first arrived I was told that for a

lot of people in the home,
Theirmemoriesare likebooksonabook-

shelf
that stands upgreat and tall.
Eachbookamemory,
themost recent at the top.
When Alzheimer’s creeps in the book-

shelf waivers and the top books begin to
fall.
I noticed this oneday.
A kind and caring lady didn’t remember

last yearwhenher lovely husbandpassed,
She remembered theirwedding though,
Herearlymemories still last.
Another thinks she’s at Pearse Station

waiting for the train.
A train that’ll never come.
Herbrother’sonhisway,he’s going togo

withher,
Or at least that’swhat she tellsme.
Another man sits next to his daughter,

whomhedoesnot know.
They begin to chat, a conversation be-

gins to flow.
“Youremindmeofmydaughter, she’s re-

ally kind and smiley,
I haven’t seen her for a while, I hope she

dropsby.”

The women wears a broken smile, tears
fill upher eyes
“I’msure she’ll call in soon.”
The place is full of wheelchairs, zimmer

framesandwalking sticks.
For thosewho find it hard to stand.
Their bones are sore, their energy low.
Some smile and laugh and take it in their

stride,
Some find it harder to see the brighter

side.
Teaandbiscuits,
Wheelchairs,
Soup,
Bingo,
Daily newspaper,
Memories,
Stories,
A farmer, a teacher, anurse, adressmak-

er,
Their stories.

Age13

Fighting Words 2020

Age17

Bookshelf Memories

MollyWalker

Loreto Abbey Secondary
School, Dalkey, CoDublin

Glenart College,
Arklow, CoWicklow

Oh beautiful round-shaped ball, hard
rubbery but soft when flattened and
punctured.
I hear the calling and shouting, as you

arekicked around the pitch.
Covered in mud and dirt, you smell

like grasswet in the rain.
The thud as the boot kicks you in the

goal, cheers and screamsof joy.
The leather bounce of your circular

curvehits thepost.
The bitter taste of defeat, one final

kickwith a sore foot control!
Butdisappointment for now.
A victory formy opponents, but we re-

main strong.

Age14

FeardarbhainmFred,
Bhí sé ansin imbarr a shaoil
Bhí sé cairdiúl le gachduine,
Godtí go raibh sé imbaol.

Bhí gach rudaige
Cairde, bia is teach,
Chuaigh sé amachgachoíche,
Godtí gur tháinig anghramaisc isteach.

Mharaighan ghramaisc a chairde,
Is gachduine a bhímar ghaol,
Ach rinne sé cairdenua,
Thuas seal, thíos seal, sin mar a bhíonn
an saol.

Fred

AlexFoster

Ode to a Football

OllieBrennan

Coláiste na Tulchann,
LuttrellstownCommunity
College, Dublin 15
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September2nd,2016
The never-ending question. The question
that waits around every corner. In the
nooks and crannies you least expect. At
home, online, in school, with friends, with
random strangers in the street. I stare at
the surveyon thedesk.
Are youaboy or agirl?
I tick boy. Imean, I amone, right? That’s

what my parents say I am, what the school
says I am, what my friends say I am. I hear
“he” every time I’m mentioned. I don’t
even looka little feminine.Howcould Ibea
girl? I’m a 12-year-old boy from Belfast. I
like action movies, monsters, rugby. Boy
things. All boy things. But I also like
make-up and those baby blue crop tops in
New Look and my sister’s Monster High
dolls. All girl things. But why are they all
girl things? I asked my dad this once and I
wasn’t allowed to go into my sister’s room
anymore.
I finish the survey, ticking all the boxes.

Apparently, they do this at the start of eve-
ry new year. They give each pupil a survey
onwhat they like or don’t like at the school,
but I like everything about it here so far.
Thewallshaveanewlickofpaint, free from
graffiti orchipping.Theuniformsmakeme
feel so tall andproudandbigger.Myschool
bag is ladenwith books full of things I have
never heard of before. I think I’m going to
join the choir too. I always feel freerwhen I
sing.Whenmy voice flows through the air;
the notes vibrating inmy blood. Themelo-
dybrings theworlds I see inmymind to life,
the harmonies lettingmy soul runwild. It’s
myowngalaxy.Withinmy song, I’m safe.
The teacher collects the surveys. I’m

nervous. It’s only my second day but I still
haven’t made any friends. Andmy parents
still won’t give me a phone so I can’t even
pretend to be busy on that. I consider pull-
ing out my book, but then I’ll be known as
that quiet kid who only reads, with no
friends, for the rest of the year. I pretend to
look very interested at my twiddling

thumbs.
Out of nowhere, two kids come and

plonk themselves down on the seats beside
me. One, a girl with tawny skin and fraz-
zled-looking black hair knotted tightly in a
braid.Theother, aboywith sharpblueeyes
and so much gel in his brown hair that it
makes him seem like some conniving vil-
lain.He smiles atme.
“What’s your name?” he says, his voice

highandchipper.
“Uh, Nathan Greene,” I reply quietly.

For some reason, I am blushing.Why am I
blushing?God, and I’mginger so itmust re-
ally show.
“Nice tomeet ya!” says the girl, her voice

equally as high-pitched as the boy’s. She is
smiling too. “I’mGemma, and that’s Tyler.
We’reboth first year too.”
Suddenly a ringing pierces through our

conversation and my eardrums. I’ll still
have to get used to that bell.
“Wanna walk to class with us?” Tyler

smiles at me again, wide and welcoming. I
look at Gemma, her smile smaller but just
as welcoming. I jump up from my seat,
school bag in hand, and follow them out of
the classroom.
This school is going tobe amazing.

September2nd,2017
The ever-ending question. The question
that waits around every corner. In the
nooks and crannies you least expect. At
home, online, in school, with friends, with
random strangers in the street. I stare at
the survey inmyhand.
Are youaboy or agirl?
Good question. Am I a boy or a girl?

What even is “boys and girls” anyway? I
don’tgethowwhat’s inyour trousers isrele-
vant to how efficiently you think the lunch-
room is run. I suppose it doesn’t matter,
though, because the question is still being
asked. It’s always asked. I tick boy, so as to
not arouse any suspicion. I already get
enough crap for coming back to school this
year with long, brown-dyed hair. Gemma
and Ty think it looks awesome; like I am
some thoughtful artist who is contemplat-
ing their next masterpiece. My Dad says I
look like a tranny.
I hum a song as I finish off the survey.

Theteachercollects themin,andthewhole
class erupts into noise, talking about their
answers. Gemma is sitting next to me, and
Ty next to her. Her hair is still in her iconic
braid and she’s gnawing at her pen, which
she tends todowhen she’s bored.She looks
up at the ceiling, her eyes bright and
thoughtful, pondering some great ques-
tion about the universe, most likely. Ty is
yawning.

He notices her thoughtfulness too,
smirks, andnudgesher shoulder. She tears
away from whatever she is thinking and
shoots her head around to faceTy. She hits
himon theheadwith herpen.
“OW!”he yelps. “Whatwas that for?”
“For interruptingmy innermonologue!”
“Your inner monologue is boring,” he

moans, “So is yours, Nathan. I can see you
staring into space.”
“Shut up,” I fold my arms and grin. “All

you think about is fast food and comic
books.”
“Don’t forget yourMom.”
“Darlings,”saysGemma,“Put thebicker-

ing aside.Class is about to start.”
Loandbehold, thebell rings.

September2nd,2018
The ever-ending question. The question

that waits around every corner. In the
nooks and crannies you least expect. At
home, online, in school, with friends, with
random strangers in the street. I stare at
the survey in front ofme.
Are youaboy or agirl?
I’m so donewith this survey. I’m so done

with this school. I’m so done with all of it.
Why … why is it all so confusing? Why do I
have to choose? I’ve looked it up; how I feel.
Howone day I feel like a girl and the next a
boy; and some days neither. I’m not sure of
who I am. I’m not sure of anything. Appar-
ently loads of people feel like I do, but I’ve
never even heard of people like me until I
researched it. I feel like an enigma. I feel so
alone. I can’t find thewill to sing.
My dad kicked me out of the house last

week for wearingmake-up. I neverwanted
him to see. I usually did it when I was sure

September 2nd

ScoutFitzsimons
Age15

Fighting Words 2020

Methodist College,
Belfast, Co Antrim
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he wasn’t home. But he came back from
workearly and…
I’m staying at Ty’s now. I broke down in

his living room. I justdon’tunderstandhow
a bit of make-up justifies my father aban-
doningme.Hesaid Iwasn’t his son.Hesaid
his sonwouldnever betrayhim like this.
I don’t tick any boxes. I can’t pick any-

thing, because I don’t knowwhat I am. Ap-
parently, to theworld, I just don’t exist.
The teacher collects in the surveys and

looks questioningly at my blank one, but
continues to take the others in. Gemma
and Ty sit either side of me, awkward and
unsure of what to say. I breathe deep and
try to speakwithout chokingup.
“Hey,” I say. Both turn far too quickly to-

wards me, “do either of you know what …
non-binary is?”
Their expressions soften, and Gemma’s

lips, for some reason, curve into a smile. “I
think I do,” she says, “Is that who you think
youare?”
“Um,” I begin, but it’s hoarse and

choked, “Kinda? I’mnot sure.”
“And you don’t have to be.” She puts a

hand on my shoulder. “Because we’ll love
you no matter what. No matter how you
choose to identify, or who you love. We’ve
got you.”
“Uh,” Ty scratches his head, “I’ve heard

of it, but I don’t really get it, dude, I’m not
gonna lie.”
I turn to the floor, tears beginning to fall.

Of coursehe’dnever acceptme.Of-
“That doesn’t me I don’t still love you!

Dude, I care about you! And if me caring
about you means understanding and re-
specting this, I’m all here for it. Like Gem
said,we’ve got you.”

I laugh, salty tears rolling down my
cheeks.GemmaandTypullme into ahug.
This… this is all Iwanted.
Thebell rings.

September2nd,2019
Myname isNatGreene.
I’mnon-binary.
The survey lies before me. The usual

question sits there, dull and ignorant on
the paper. I take the sheet, crumple it, and
drop it on the floor, the biggest grin onmy
face. I feel like I could burst into song.
Me and my father are speaking again.

Not well. Not comfortably. But speaking.
Heapologised,which is something. Ihavea
home,which is something.
But I will not be erased again. I will sing

myownsong, belting every lyric.
Myname isNatGreene.And I exist.

Fighting Words 2020

Age16

My legs are shaking. My stomach is
turning
The pressure right now is almost un-

bearable
I keep checking that I am completely

ready
Shoesare tied, top is onproperly
I can feel the pressure in the changing

room
Everyone is silent, thinking about the

game
I hear coach “No more dilly-dallying

lads, it’s time”
A shiver runsdownmyspine
We are making our way through the

tunnel
The cheers and the boos blocked out

by spinning thoughts inmyhead.
“What if Imiss the shot?”
“What if I pass to thewrong team?”
Weareon thepitchnow
The tension is so high between us and

Kerry rightnow
The same thoughts are still circling

throughmybrain
“What if it’s my fault we lose?” “What

if – ”
The whistle blows, and with that my

stomachhasdropped
Everyone is running for the ball
I amrunning too, nervously,
Though for once inmy life I don’twant

tohave theball passed tome
It is my chance to score a goal; my

teammatepassesme theball
I takemy shot, I can’t watch. I hear the

crowd screaming “HESCORED”

ILLUSTRATION: ISTOCK

CorinaHerbert

Mercy College. Coolock,
Dublin 5

Anticipation;
The Game
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Birdsdon’t landonour fence anymore.
It’s cold for aMay day. What was it that

Mum used to say? Oh yes, “April showers
bring May flowers”. She knew all about
that kind of stuff. She was a great garden-
er.Shecouldbringbulbs to lifewithher fin-
gertips. She sang the newly bloomed to
sleep each night, and showered them in
springwater eachmorning.
Flowers don’t listen tome.
I’ll never be as good as her. I have so

many questions I’d ask her if she was still
alive.
I cup soil in my hands, feeling the earth.

Mumused to say that to be a good garden-
er, you must be one with the earth. And I
think that when she died, a bit of the earth
diedwithher. I sprinkle thesoil overadahl-
ia bulb. “Please grow,” I whisper. Mum
would have been proud of me. She was al-
wayskind toherplants.Shewrote thempo-
etry and harmonised the words with her
ukulele. She was a great singer, too.When
I sing, all thebirds fly away.
I’ll never be as goodasher.
There’s a squawking sound as a pigeon

crash-lands on the pavement. It flaps its
grey wings, to little effect. One of its eyes
stares atme.
Birds haven’t flown into the garden

sinceMumdied.So, thebutterfliesgooff in
my stomach. I scoop up the pigeon, being
careful to support its soft head. “You’rego-
ing to be okay. I promise you, you’re going
tobeokay,” Iassure it. It coos softly andbe-
fore its lights go out. It stops flapping. Its
beak is slightly open and drooling. Its eyes
areopenwide, staringatnothingandevery-
thing.But it’s dead.
My heart stops. I hold the corpse in my

hand.
“I’m sorry. If that means anything to

you. I’m sovery sorry.”

Mumwould be so disappointed in me. I
want to cry. But I shouldn’t cry. Mum
wouldn’twantmetocry.Whenshewasdy-
ing, she made me promise not to cry over
her. But she made me promise to look af-
ter her garden, too. But I couldn’t do it. I
can’t believe I let the pigeon die. Mum
wouldn’t have let the pigeon die. She
would have taken it inside and fed it on a
spoonuntil itwas strong again.
I bite the inside of my cheek, then bite

my lip. My nails are too short to bite. I’ve
been keeping them short ever since I had
to takeoverMum’sgarden.Thesunshines
in my eye, and I blink away the tears. Her
ashes and gravestone are at the end of the
garden, beside the compost heap. She
wanted to becomepart of her garden once
she was dead. I carry the corpse to the
stone.
In loving Memory of Alyssa, died Thir-

teenth of December 1993. May she return
to the earth.
I don’t talk to her enough. I really

should. Shewouldhavedone it forme.
“Mum, I’msorry.”

Age15

I livewith four idiots,
Is it hard to believe?
If they didn’t feedme,
Then I’d probably leave.

Theone they call their father,
I thinkhe’s insecure,
And when he calls me silly
names,
Mywrath hedoes incur.

Themammy, as they call her,
I guess she is alright,
Butwhen I sit onher nice seats,
Sheputs upquite a fight.

Iwake the eldest son sometimes,
Becausehe’s a sleepyhead,
So he brings me to the living
room,
And thengoes back tobed!

And lastly, the little one,
He feedsme in thedawn,
But then I’msoon ignored,
Andhe’s all left andgone.

Theymaybevery simple,
And I often have to scorn,
But Iwouldnever leave them,
‘Cause their house is nice and
warm!

Fighting Words 2020

Mum’s Garden

Age13

MaiBennett

Holy Faith Secondary School
Clontarf, Dublin 3

RhysBarry

Pobalscoil Neasáin,
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Sprinkles
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Katie (17) and Catherine (74) happen to sit
next to each other on a bus home fromDub-
lin city centre. Katie, overwhelmed and spi-
ralling following a regretful fringe (which
she is covering with a large headband), is
comfortedbyCatherine.

Katie:ShantallaRoad?
Catherine:Ah, that’s still a bit away.

Both characters rock forward slightly.

Catherine: (Pause) About, what? Seven
years back. Me husband James passed
away. Married 47 years we were. Met him
when Iwas just 18 at one of the dance halls.
I went to one every week when I was just a
teenager with me friend, Margaret. We’d
rob a few smokes frommeda’s ashtray and
we’d sneak out together. One evening, we
were standing around,waitin’ for someone
to ask us to dance, I would get asked by the
nice lookin’ fellas, andMargaretwouldusu-
ally get asked by their friend. Theywere all
afraid of her, they were, and she had some
conker of a nose. So this fella comes up to
me one night, gorgeous he was, dressed
very well and lovely thick hair. And he
starts talkin’ to me, and he asks me to
dance. And I said to him “Ah, would ye get
away” cause I would only usually dance
with the fellas that would have a friend for
Margaret. Then he just gave me this little
smirk, and I don’t know what came over
me, and I said “Go on then.” From then on
in, every week, we would dance together.
He would come over and help me iron me
hair straight beforewe’d goout.

Katie: (Calmingdown) Iron?

Catherine:Yeah!Didn’t have the luxury of
a hair straightener like you’s have. He
would always tell me how beautiful I
looked,everysingle timebeforeweleft, eve-
ry time.We’d get to the door, and he’d just
look into me eyes, and tell me right there
and then. Sure, we got married then, I was
19. Very young lookin’ back then, but that

was just the norm. Three children we had
together.We did everything together, I re-
member we stayed up to watch the moon
landing on the telly, and sure didn’t we fall
asleepbefore it happened?

Katie:Wereyoukickingyourselvesover it?

Catherine:Ahno, itwasn’tour fault.Ridic-
uloushavin’ it on so late anyways.And then
he had the heart attack seven years go. He
was talkin’ about dis pain he had in his
chest all day, and I just thought it was a bit
of indigestion. Well later on, we got into
our pajamas, he loved the pajamas I was
wearing, he had bought them for me one
day in town, he did. They had these flowers
on them, lilies they were. He always loved
lilies. And we got into bed, I had just
washed the sheets the day before, so they
weren’t brand newbut theywere still fresh
enough. He told me I was beautiful and he
gaveme a kiss.Whenever I was worried or
anything, he would give me a kiss to make
me feel better. I turned off the light and I
fell asleep. In themiddleof thenight Iwoke
up and he was gone. Just like that. I just
thought, alright, this is it.
We had never really been adults without

each other, and I had no idea what to do. I
couldn’t picture waking up everyday with-
out him there next tome, I couldn’t picture
not being able to give him a kiss when I

needed it, (pause) which was right then. It
was the only thing that mattered to me.
Just to wake up and for him to be back be-
sideme.I didn’t sleep on his side of the bed
for three years after he left. And I kept hav-
in’ these dreams, where I would see him
and Iwould get to talk tohim.And Iused to
hope, every night, before I went to bed,
God, let me just have those dreams. And
even last Christmas, I had the family over,
children, grandchildren the lot. And I was
setting the table out for them all, I went
around when I had finished, just making
sure everyone had a spot, and I realised I
set one for him.And even now, seven years
after, it tookmeback.

Katie: (Lost forwords) I’m so sorry.

Catherine:Ah there’s no use gettin’ upset,
it’s not gonna change anything. And you
don’t realise how lucky you are!What hap-
pened? You got a fringe. So what? It’s gon-
na grow back in a few weeks. I know my
James isn’t comin’ back. And if little me,
two hip replacements later, can get
through it, I know this little fringe will be
nothin’ to ye.

Katie:Thank you somuch. I think I’m fine,
I’m fine.

Catherine:You’ll be alright love.

Catherine squeezes Katie’s hand. Catherine
looks acrossKatie.

Catherine:Ahyourstop isnext,don’twant
tomiss it. I’ve done that a few timesmeself
Ihave, runnin’ for the bus I do be, memes-
sageshalf-waydown the roadbehindme.

Katie: (Laughs) Thanks!

Catherine:And if you need anyone else to
talk to, sure I’ll be on the bus tomorrow at
about two, pickin’ up a cake formeniece.

Katie: I’ve botheredyouenough I’msure!

Catherine: Hardly! Always lookin’ for
someone to talk to, bye now!

Katie:Bye!

Catherine smiles at Katie. Katie begins to
walk upstage a few steps but stops sudden-
ly.With her back to the audience, she takes
off her headband and begins to walk fur-
ther upstage. Stage goes dark.

ThisisanextractfromOnTheFringes,which
wasperformedattheAbbeyTheatrein
DublinonApril18th,2019aspartofFighting
Words’YoungPlaywrightsprogramme.

Age18
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Fighting Words 2020

Extract

GroupTherapy.

There are five of us. Six if you count Miss
Nancy,but shedoesn’thavea sickmind like
ours.
Not one of us is a bit alike – even if you

takeaway our labels.
I’m all honeyed hair and dark eyes and

skin that’s pale for days.
And I’m short, one of the smallest, with

ambitions as lively as drying paint and
gone-off milk bottles. I have a watch that I
wear aroundmy ankle, but it stopped tick-
ing a long time ago.

Tomy left, is Squig.
Squig is short in structure, somewhat

like myself, with rounder cheeks and
plumper fingers and a smile that could
light up a thousand suns andmoons and all
theplanets aligned.
The thing about Squig is that he doesn’t

look like his disorder – but it’s as soon as he
starts talking you can tell.
Squig has taken the bottom of my bunk,

so it’smethatgets tohearhismidnightram-
blings and conversations to nobody but his
own self. Not to mention I’m usually pre-
sent during his morning hallucinations –
it’s just part of routine. Roll over, blink
twice, breathe in, wait – ah yes, here comes
themumbling. Then the hissing. Then, the
screaming.
And, look,Squig’snotabadguy.He’sdis-

torted, I guess – what do I know? – he sees
things a lot. He’s delusional. I guess the big
thing about him is that he’s so misunder-
stood, I can’t even see him getting out of
this place, really. But then again, I can’t see
any of us getting out of here. At least not
any time soon.
He talks about this rose garden. With

thornsandvinesand flowers that smell like
sun-lickedponds and freedom.

Freedom.
Hewants peonies and daffodils and hon-

eysuckle that soaks up raindrops, hewants
lilies as white as snow, blue-budded bell-
flowers that spreadacross the land likerich
petals fallen from the sky.
He talks about this a lot. I think he de-

serves it.
Squig has a big brain and a big heart to

match, and I think, despite his twitching
lefteyebrowandburstsofhysteria,hehasa
goodheart.
Weall do.

In front ofme isLune – the addict.
Lune is 19 and older than the rest of us,

with her own stories and never-ending
tales that keep us up at night. She’s been
here the longest.
Lune’shair is so long that she’s able to sit

on it, and her ears are elfish, pointed and
longand smarter thanhermind.
Her struggle with drugs is a battle she’s

had for years – and probably the first thing
you’ll learn when you come here, to Ae-
gerhill.
She’s not pretty. She looks like she used

to be, but she’smissing a bottom tooth and
has bruises painted across her arms – her
arms, once a fresh white, a blank canvas,
now dotted and dimpled with delirious

darks. Her mouth is scabby and chewed
dry. She looks dull. Soulless. Emptied, like
there’s nothing really there.

Don’t get me wrong, I like Lune. She’s
funny, sometimes. She has this whole
I-don’t-give-a-shit attitude thing going on.
And it’s . . . fascinating. In a stubborn, irri-
tatingkindaway.
She’s not always approachable. In fact,

she can be kind of mean sometimes. She
has this coy little smile that drops down
intoa tight,dry smirkwhenshe’sbeingpar-
ticularly nasty, and she doesn’t ever really
bother to care about anyone besides her-
self.
But she’s basically our big sister here,

and sort of all we’ve got.

Next, onmy right, is noneother thanRails.
Rails looks like maybe what you’d imag-

ine, grey-black ashy hair scraggly and
mop-like atophis head.Hegrows it out and
doesn’t ever comb it, unless he’s threading
through it carefullywith his hands.
Rails is 14, the youngest. He’s smaller

thanIam,withababy faceandpigskin, rud-
dy eyes that seem to hold the world’s deep-
est darkest mysteries behind them. He has
a tooth gap and a stubby little nose and fin-
gers that pinchhis skin red raw.

Rails is just a kid andheavily delicate, de-
scribed as easily broken and tough to be
mended.
But I don’t think we’re broken. I don’t

thinkweneed fixing.
Weare justwireddifferently, that’s all.

And then last, right to Lune, is the girl that
doesn’t eat.
Rue is 16 like I am, frail and sick-looking.

She, out of us all, looks the most like what
they tell her she is.
Rue’s hair is thin and brittle and never

brushed.When she smiles, it doesn’t reach
her eyes – her eyes, sunken and bloodshot,
spoileddull from their jasper-green.
Ruehas shiveringbonesanddancing fin-

gertipsandblue-black fleshandyellownib-
bled nails and a heart so kind if you closed
youreyes, she’dseemlikeanentirelydiffer-
ent personaltogether.
She’s sick like the rest of us. Maybe not

the same,but it’s 9:30am,and fornow, that
doesn’tmatter.

9.30am is published inTheMind’sPenum-
bra, an anthologyof short stories by
transition year pupils inDunshaughlin
CommunityCollege inMay2020aspart
ofFightingWords’ BookProject pro-
gramme
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Oh, Lily realises, face first in her pillow at
one in themorning. I’m lonely.
It’s not jarring. In no way is it a shock to

her. Maybe she’s known it all along, and
only just attached the word. Again, she
adds to her thought, to finish it off with fi-
nesse. Lily has been lonely before; it’s just
beenawhile since she’s felt it so clearly and
obviously.
She turns her head to lie it sideways on

thepillow,wondering if loneliness is some-
thing she can fall asleep to. It’s not like Lily
has been sleeping well of late anyway. Her
mindhaskeptwandering intostrange terri-
tories – not the usual fantasy world where
she meets an idol or kisses her crush. But
sadder, darker places – situations where
she would start arguments with her
friends, or just lament to themabout some-
thing semi-sad fromher childhood.
“You know,” she had said to them in one

of these imaginary situations – a sleepover
she had conjured up, with three of her
friendswho all looked on expectantly. “It’s
weird,but Idon’t think I’veeverbeensome-
one’s best friend. When I was a kid, I used
to say I had lots of best friends, but that’s
just the thing kids without close friends
would say. If I’ve ever liked someone
enough towant them tobemybest friend –
theydidn’t seeme in thesameway. I’venev-
er been that to someone, in anyway.”
Of course, the way Lily speaks it in her

mind is not as easy as it would flow if she
ever did this in real life.Not that shewould.
The story playing inher headwould always
cut out after her speech for a reason – she
didn’t know, or rather want to think about
what her friends’ reactions would be. She
couldnever tell something like that, even if
shewanted to.
Time passes. Lily shifts, turns, tries to

not think about the fact that she’s lonely.
Shestarts towonderabout thedefinitionof
the word she’s attached to herself and
opens her eyes to stare at her phone. It’s
half-buried under her pillow, ready to
wake her with an alarm at 10am. Lily
knows that if she grabs it now, she’ll be
back to square one andhave to tryanddrift
off all over again.
But it’s not like she’s even sleepy. Lily

grabs the phone and rolls over on to her
back, letting the blueish-tinged light shine
on to her face. Evenwith the brightness all
the way down, it makes her squint. She

opens Google, and types in “lonely defini-
tion”. Lily almost laughs to herself, be-
cause damn. If anyone opens her browsing
history and expects something intriguing,
they’re just gonna endup sad.
“Sad because one has no friends or com-

pany.”
Lily blinks at the definition, surprised by

the bluntness of it, though she supposes
definitions have to be blunt. Am I sad? she
wonders. Not really. And I have friends,
and company.Maybe I’mnot lonely, then.
But there’s a weight on her chest. Some

heavy, muffled heartache. Maybe that’s
sadness – but she doesn’t feel sad. It’s just
like she knowsandhas accepted it.
Lily’s eyes wander to the top of her

phone screen, only to find it’s past 2am.
She really spent a full hour and a bit trying
not to think about loneliness, only to goog-
le the definition on her phone? She could
laugh.
Shekeeps thephoneheldaboveher face.

Absent-mindedly, she clicks the home but-
ton and taps the Instagramapp. It opens to
a photo of her cousin looking over some
gorgeous sea. Lily double-taps without
thought and then swipes on to hermessag-
es. No notifications, but the first thing that
popsup is her conversationwithAmelia.
Lily taps on to it without thought. It

wasn’t even a conversation, really. Lily
sent a photo ofHozier she saw on her feed,
and Amelia liked it and replied with the
heart-eyes emoji. Lily doesn’t even like
Hozier, but just because Amelia does, she
keeps getting posts about him on her ex-
plorepage.

And Lily sends them to Amelia, because
of course shedoes.
Lily sees that Amelia’s online, inexplica-

bly. In a flash of an unthinking moment,
Lilymessages her:

whatare udoing awake?

It doesn’t take long for Amelia to re-
spond. Lily taps off so that she doesn’t
seem desperate, like she was waiting for
the response, even though she is.

Urawake too, hypocrite!

Lily responds.

itwasn’t anaccusation, I’m curious!!!

Okayy lol
Idk Iwas just outwith Ian

Ian, her boyfriend. Lovely guy, awful
hair.

until two?? areur parents furious lol

Noooo not until now, I came in like an
hour ago.
Theywere stillmad tho lol
What aboutu?

Having a crisis.

Lily doesn’t even comprehend what
she’s typing until she’s sent the message.
She considers deleting it quickly, but sec-
onds later Amelia’s already seen it. She

swallows, doesn’t panic, even though she
can’t just say that toAmelia. Lily has learnt
that even if she wants to be Amelia’s close
friend – or best friend, like she’s a child in
the playground – that Amelia doesn’t see
her thatway. Sheknows that. That’s fine.
Amelia is typing. She spends awhile typ-

ing. For amoment, Lily thinks that maybe
she’s going to respondwith sympathy – en-
gageaconversation.She imagines foramo-
ment, the response that arrives reading:

OhI’m sorry.Wanna talk?

Shewaits, andAmelia responds.

Oh,RIP lol.

Shewaitsagain,butAmelia isnot typing.
Lily waits more, hopefulness falling away
back tonothing. She starts to reply.

shouldprobably go to sleepnow tbh
night dude

Sheknowsshewon’t sleep.Amelia is typ-
ing.

Nighttttt

Lily doesn’t shut off her phone immedi-
ately – she tortures herself, lets herself
dwell on the chain of unsuccessful conver-
sation for a moment longer. Then she
switches it off, puts it away. Lily turns on to
her front,headback inherpillow.Foramo-
ment she suffocates in it, but then turns on
toher side. Forever unsatisfied.
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Note:Trichophytonmentagrophyteisatype
ofmulticellularfootfungusthatcauses
crackinganditchingoftheskin.Myxogastria
isaclassofslimemould.Saprinusbeetleisa
genusofclownbeetlesbelongingtothe
familyHisteridae.

There they stood, lined up neatly against
thewallwhere theyalways stoodalone,pin-
ing for the life of adventure and work they
onceknew.Releasing the intoxicating,mal-
odorous scent that spread through the lit-
tle glass porch, like a darkblanket of death.
Four pairs of wellies never to see feet
again. However, death and life walk hand
inhand, like two halves of a person cleaved
straight down the centre to be reborn as
two.
Alone and forlorn inside the largest pair

of decrepit wellies sat a small group of
Trichophyton mentagrophytes. With all
hope of a new host gone, they prepared for
their inevitabledoom. Itwas thatexactmo-
ment that the most bizarre thing hap-
pened: a gust of wind blew through the
porch, something thathadnothappened in
years. This extraordinary event would be
likethe firstdominosettingoffachainreac-
tion.
AMyxogastria was dislodged, plummet-

ing intoawelly, the samewelly inwhich the
Trichophyton mentagrophytes held resi-
dence. Itwas there a fatal encounterwould
occur. A lonely, hopeless Trichophyton
mentagrophyte would meet an infuriated
Myxogastria. In an empty oasis of glass
walls, the Glorpyen civilisation was
formed. As it slowly grew, so did the lust to
travel beyond thewellies tounknown terri-
tory. Plotting and planning led to an obser-
vation, a divine intervention you could say.
On one of their exploration trips a Glor-

pyennoticed somethingmiraculous: aSap-
rinus beetle running across the floor, al-
most florescent in the setting sun. It was
themost breathtaking thing they had ever
laid eyes on. Entranced, they stopped, una-
ble to remove their eyes. Riveted to the
ground, they could onlywatch as this beau-
tiful creaturemoved along the tiled floor in
a flowing glide as if it was on a cloud. It was
then aWolf spider appeared and began to
approach at tremendous speed. Her body
sleek, weapon-like, she exuded a sinister
beauty, dark and criminal. As she ran

across the floor, they could see seductive
glints of her salmon-pink underside, her
body greyish-brown with a distinct Union
Jack embossedonher back.
Witha flourishshepounced.TheGlorpy-

ens tensed but to their astonishment the
Saprinus vanished as if sinking into the
ground, avoiding the spider’s attack and
making it to safety. It becameclear to them
that thiswasnoordinary event.
These were obviously two gods setting

an example for those who inhabit the glass
cage. That night when they returned to the
wellies, they told this story to the other
Glorpyens.
A council of the elders was then called

and after hours of discussion they cement-
ed the hypothesis that they were gods.
Theybaptised the spiderAnastasia and the
beetleTabitha, and thus the religionTergi-
versatesisums was formed. They wor-
shippedTabitha.
Unknown to them there was a split. Se-

cretly some of the Glorpyens thought that
Anastasia was the superior god. In secret,
the religionApostatizefarainisumwas cre-
ated. Not to go against the elders openly,
they hid their views and waited patiently
for an opportunity, an opportunity that
would sooncome.As timeprogressed, they
started to feel superior to theTergiversate-
sisums.
Time went on and seasons played their

course like a scratched record replaying,
over and over again, never faltering, never
reaching its end. The split between the two
religions became very clear, and the Glor-
pyens began to openly preach their views,
shunning those who thought differently to
them. Chaos soon followed. The only time
they truly worked as one was every night

where theywatchedAnastasiaandTabitha
enact their daily battle. How did a struggle
of life or death become a sport? Anastasia
battled for her next meal to avoid starva-
tion, Tabitha on the other hand struggled
tonotbecomethatmeal.Whoshouldcome
off victorious and at what price would that
victory come?
One night a vicious storm raged outside

the little glass porch, shaking the walls of
the abandoned house, barely withstanding
the harsh winds. The wind was a dreadful
premonition. That night neither Anastasia
nor Tabitha appeared. Sitting alone and
cold, the Apostatizefarainisum followers
began to scheme and plot, creating a plan
that would completely rewrite the fate of
theGlorpyens.
Thuswent their plot...
When the Tergiversates slept – if you

couldcall it sleep,more likeamachine shut-
ting down, a complete loss of conscious-
ness – all life had left their bodies. Aweb of
glinting thread would be woven, a beauti-
ful tunnel of death to inevitable decay.
The next opportunity they found, they

called ameeting and on that moonlit night
the Apostatizes spun a web of murder.
That night they exited to watch the usual
saga between the two god-like creatures.
However, nothing could have prepared
them for the horrific sight they would wit-
ness that fateful night. The moon, illumi-
nating the small frail glass porch, shone
like a spotlight on a stage. In the centre of
this makeshift stage a brutal battle oc-
curred.
Tabitha became ensnared in the silken

trap. Distraught, she frantically struggled
but itwas too late, Anastasiawas upon her.
All the frustrationof thepast fewweeks ris-

ingup inher small body, insteadof herusu-
al concise deadly strike she killed Tabitha
slowly. The Glorpyens stood mesmerised,
unable to remove their eyes from the grue-
someevents thatwere unfolding in front of
them. The Glorpyens could not pry them-
selves away. They sat there for seven days
and sevennights.
They never sawAnastasia after that day.

Their life slowly fell into decay,without the
belief system theyhad soheavily leanedon.
Chaosoverwhelmedthemasthey frantical-
ly tried to reconstruct their broken world.
A world filled with Apostatize. Was such a
world even worth redeeming? How could
one make such a decision? Who had the
right? I guess that choice falls upon those
who inhabit theworld, theirmental capaci-
ty to overcome difficulty, learn from their
mistakes and to change their very nature.
A very challenging task when one has fall-
en so deep into a certain way of life and
viewon theworld.
Alas, the Glorpyens followed in the path

of their supposed god, blindly following
their beliefs just as humanity did before
them. They created and validated reasons
to kill, pillage and burn. Slowly their num-
bersdecreasedas theycouldnot reproduce
at the same rate as they passed. They felt
forsaken by all. Time ticked on and the
small glass porch began to collapse and
crumble, thewindblowingaway thedustof
thecrumblingcottage itwasattachedto. In-
side, the Glorpyen civilisation also crum-
bled into nothing, not even a memory, as
therewasnooneandnothing left toremem-
ber it.
Life and death may walk hand in hand

like two halves of a person. So too does su-
periority, egoanddecay.
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I see the station up ahead. Itsmetallic glint
is hard to miss when surrounded by the
inky blackness of space. Its docking arms
turn gracefully around the central hub, a
slowmelancholy dance tomusic lost in the
void.Theseouter-reachstationsarealways
depressing.
I pass through the cargo hold one last

time.Stopping to tapa tunelessbeatonone
of the crates. After allmypreparation I still
have an uneasy feeling inmy stomach. I re-
turn to thecrampedcockpit, unable to shift
my nervousness as I sit into the soft red
leather cushioning of the helm’s chair.
With a sigh, I turn off the autopilot and
slow to a stop. Without the constant rat-
tling of the engines the ship feels eerie, the
silence crashing throughmyears.
After a fewmoments to re-accustommy-

self to the soundof nothingness, I return to
the task at hand. In a sea of flashing lights
and chromed switches my eyes turn to the
jet black casing of the radio set.With prac-
tisedefficiencyIswitch iton, tune it tochan-
nel 16 andpickup the transmitter.
“Bostia Merchant Dock, Bostia Mer-

chant Dock, this is Réalta, please advise a
working channel, over.”
My voice sounds raspy and dry; with no

need to talk for the last twoweeksmy vocal
cords are out of practice.
“Réalta, Réalta, this is Bostia Merchant

Dock, please proceed to working channel
64, out.”
The voice from the station sounds robot-

ic and false, the voice of an AI. I quickly
change to channel 64 and assume the AI is
already there.
“Bostia Merchant Dock, this is Réalta,

I’m looking for a frigate berth for the next
twodays, over.”
“Réalta, this is Bostia Merchant Dock,

we have one frigate berth available. Pro-
ceed to armH, hangar 4. I have sent the ro-
tationadjustments toyournavigationcom-
puter, out.”
With the ship now manoeuvring to

match the rotations of the docking arms, I
movecloser to thestation,guidingtheRéal-
tathroughthegiantdoorsofhangarH4.Af-
ter deftly completing the docking proce-
dures, theRéalta is quickly grounded in the
cavernous space of the hangar. With a
groan I rise from the comfort of my chair
andsqueezeoutof thecockpit, themonoto-

ny of the docking procedures having
calmed my shaky nerves. I stroll through
the dimly lit corridor that leads from the
cockpit to the livingquarters, a long tubeof
titaniumbulkheads andunadornedwalls.
Ikey in thecodeformycabinand itsbulk-

head opens with the sound of an oldmotor
struggling to move its weight. In contrast
to the spartan cleanliness throughout the
rest of the ship, my room is a vibrant, col-
ourfulmess.Hung from the ceilingare tap-
estries and coloured cloth I’ve collected
from every planet I have visited. The ship’s
lighting shines through the cloths, turning
the room into a kaleidoscope of colour and
disjointed images.
The reason I have come here lies dis-

guised on a cheap wooden coffee table in
the far right cornerof the room. I paceover
to it and fish through a sea of instant meal
wrappingsandhydrationpacks topickupa
black metal tablet and a small circular
chip, my cargo manifest and captain’s
badge. I return to the cargo hold through a
smallmazeofblankcorridors.Weavingmy
way between cargo boxes in the almost
pitch black of the hold I find the controls to
open the loading ramp. I quickly walk
down it and wait, patiently, for a dock offi-
cial to inspectmycargo.
A robotic clerk comes in less than amin-

ute, mostly humanoid but for its missing
neck. A plasma pistol is in a holster on its
side, presumably forwhen it catches smug-
glers, suchasmyself. “Welcome to theBos-
tiasystem,” thehigh-pitchedwhineofabro-
ken voice box grates into my ears. “I re-
quire your manifest and captain’s ID
please.”
I hold outmy documents for the robot to

scan.
“All documents verified,” it squeaks.

“Please proceed to the holding bay with
your relevant cargo.”

The robot stands to the side of the ramp,
ready to melt me into human stew if it
thinks any of the crates floating down on
gravlifts don’tmatchmymanifest.
Lucky formethis station is in theprocess

of repairing its radiation shielding and it
needs a lot of lead. A thin layer of lead on
the insideof a container, coincidentally, re-
flects almost all scanning equipment cur-
rently available.With the clerk fooled, the
easy part of this job is over. I escort the
crates to a cargo lift and let out a shaky
breath, trying to maintain the calm that I
had leaving the safety ofmycabin.
The lift shudders to lifeandstarts its jour-

neyupanunlit shaft.WhenIreachthehalf-
way point on my upward journey, I press a
crudely added switch on the side of one of
the gravlifts. The whine of four overused
and overworked gravitymotors intensifies
into an almost deafening roar. I look down
at thescratchedandmuddiedanaloguedis-
play beside the gravlift’s on/off button.
Next to it the shineofanewlyaddedcontrol
panel sticks out like a sore thumb. The new
panel’s digital screen has the number
11,340kg in white characters on its green
screen. The analogue display races to
match this number, putting more and
morepressureon the liftbeneath it tosimu-
late the weight of four crates filled with
lead.
I feelmyselfget lighterand lighteras Iap-

proach the zero g in the central hub of the
station. This ismy last stop. The cavernous
space of the holding bay stretches the
length and breadth of the station and five
floors have been removed to give it height.
The cargo it stores is held in place with a
mix of steel wires and cables, a chaotic
mess of crates and containers to the un-
trainedeye. I begin to floatmyself as the lift
speeds up. It hits the end of its shaft with a
clank and sends me, along with my cargo,

flying into the customs control room, dead
centre of the cargo hold. The room’s spe-
cialised forcefield slowsme, alongwithmy
cargo, to a graceful stop in one of its hold-
ingbays.
I take a moment to compose myself, re-

laxing my face and forcing myself to stop
wringingmy hands. I walk the crates up to
be scanned, pushing them ahead of me,
one after another. Four robot arms reach
out from the sides of the bay and stop the
containers just short of the scanner, to be
checked individually. The first crate in the
line is pushed into the scanner and heavy
lead-lined curtains fall behind it, protect-
ing anyone in the area from the fatal dos-
age of radiation used to help scan the
crates.A light above the scanners turns red
as the machine starts up, the hum of elec-
tricity fills the bay as the crate is scanned
twice, the light above turning green after
the second scan. The light turns red once
again and the crate is weighed. The green
light comes, on cue, andgas rushes into the
tight space to clean the crate and scanner
of the residual radiation. The crate is then
moved to the far sideof the scannerandout
ofmy sight.
The second crate cycles through the

scanner just as quick.When the third crate
is moved into the scanner I notice some-
thing – the analogue display on the final
crate says it’s still too light.
Whenitgetspushed into thescanner Ire-

alisewhat I have to do. Time slows, the two
scans seeming to takeminutes rather than
seconds.
When the second scan finishes I jump

into the scanning room through the thick
protective curtain. Immediately I’m hit
with the urge to vomit. The radiation claws
and itches on my skin, my lungs burning
even though I refuse to breathe in. I begin
to lose consciousness. Themachine seems
to take hours to weigh me. I hope against
hope that the computer will take the slight
difference in weight as an acceptable mar-
gin for error. Justwhen I begin to think I’ve
been caught, the light seeping in from the
outside turns green and the glorious feel-
ing of anti-radiation gas fills the room. Af-
ter thegas isclearedIbreathe in;deep lung-
fuls of sweet, sweet recycled air. The scan-
ner curtains rise as an audio prompt is
played outside for the captain to enter the
chamber. I manage a slight, painful chuck-
le and climb to my feet. I stumble out the
other side and smile. A familiar face,
bought andpaid for, greetsme.
Myuncertainty slowly changes to joy as I

realise I’ve pulled it off. As they saunter
over to help me regain my footing I find
comfort in the fact that I have succeeded.
However, I also begin to realise something
else; I’m stumbling down a dark path and I
fear that when I wander off its trail, no one
will be there to saveme.

I feel myself get lighter and lighter as I
approach the zero g in the central hub of
the station. PHOTOGRAPH: ISTOCK
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The robot’s cold dead eyes stare through
me. “Would you like a bag with that?” it
asks me. It is more like a statement than a
question. I nodmy head quickly. Everyone
had seen the precautionads on theTV.
“Robots may become sentient during

your ownership. Be wary and shut it off
when not in use.”When the company first
announced the robot line, no one read it. It
was overlooked by everyone except a
young ladywhowent by the nameofBear.
All the news sites named her that when

she was found unresponsive in her house.
Her robot was nowhere to be found. That
line in the handbook received with the ro-

bot had been highlighted. Everyone began
selling their robots.Morebecamesentient.
The humans killed were named after any
living organism. They became known as
theAnimalKillings.
The company went bankrupt shortly af-

ter Bear’s death. Now, it was only remem-
bered as themoney grabbers. Other young
companies followed in their footsteps and
their short-lived success.
“Thank you for shopping with us. Come

again.” I snap back to reality and I takemy
shopping, its beady eyes stare at me as I
leave and the next person steps up. I side-
step a Guard Drone freakishly close to my
head.Life really has changed.
My mother often tells of simpler times,

mainly 2019. She says she lived in agenera-
tionwhere it was said that kids and teenag-
ers around her age were “dependent on
technology”. Since that time a variety of
tree species became extinct. She can’t re-
member the last time she smelled a new
book.
A protest is starting just across the road.

A group against robots all stand side by
side,eachof themwithplacards.Bear isem-
blazoned on most of them. Bear had start-
ed a drift in humanity, nearly separating us
completely.

My bus pulls up, almost full with people
staring at electronics. A single old lady
stares outside the window, lost in thought.
A robot controls the bus’s mechanisms. I
shiver as I buymy ticket, remembering the
protester’s chants.
I’ve often thought what if I was a victim?

Would I get an animal or a plant name?
Would I becomeas famous asBear?Would
I be forgotten about like so many other in-
nocent victims?
The bus takes a wrong turn, towards the

river that runs through the city. A small
side bridge barely able to fit the bus wob-
bles precariously. Only the old lady and I
have realised where we are. We share a
worried look.

Speed
Suddenly, the bus speeds up. Other people
drag their eyes up from their electronics
and glance out the window.Worried mur-
murs arise from the group. I wobble up to
the front of the bus, towards the robot.
“We’ve taken awrong turn.” I say.
“Shut up,” the robot says curtly, not tak-

ing his eyes away from the road in front of
us.
Thatcatchesmeoff guard.Asudden fear

fills my body. This robot is sentient now.

Thebussharply turns towardsthewaterbe-
low us, rushing dangerously fast. We were
going to fall in, and there was little to no
chanceof survival.
Shrieks and prayers fill my ears as pas-

sengers aroundme become aware of their
dire situation.We crash through the safety
barriers and begin to freefall. For a mo-
ment, car horns and sobs aroundmestop. I
reflect onmy short life. It had been boring,
monotone. Had it been a colour, it would
havebeengrey.
Inever finishedmybucket list, filledwith

thesamestuff youseeoneveryone’s: gosky-
diving, travel to every country in theworld.
I hopemy little sisterwill get around to it. It
was lyingonmybed, so she’d see it.
We plummet into the water. Glass shat-

ters and the busquickly fillswithwater.My
fears vanish. This is the first group Animal
Killing, so I’ll be remembered, immortal-
ised on a plaque somewhere. I let the river
claimmybody.
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‘We’ve taken a wrong turn,’ I say.
‘Shut up,’ the robot says curtly, not
taking his eyes away from the road in
front of us.
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There’s a list of rules posted outside the
stonetower.Thepage iswarpedandfading
but all the guards must follow them.
Locked as she is inside the creaking tower,
the princess isn’t sure exactly what they
say, but she imagines they go something
like this:
RuleNumberOne:Donotpity theprison-

er.
Rule Number Two: Do not speak to the

prisoner.
Rule Number Three: Do not listen when

she speaks.
RuleNumberFour:Donot bringher any

gifts.
Rule Number Five: Do not bring her any

readingmaterial.
RuleNumberSix:Donotbringanyweap-

ons into the tower.
Rule Number Seven: Do not give her

yourname.
Every time a stammeringguard cites the

rules for their bad-mannered silence, the
princess can’t help but scoff. Honestly,
she’s locked ina tower.Whatcouldshepos-
siblydo?
It’s a bright yet cold afternoon. There’s

noclock in the tower, so theprincesshasno
way to discern howmuch time has passed.
Onlyanancient calendar, years out ofdate,
hangs on the wall, mocking her. The room
is circular and cramped. Nothing gets in or
out except her guards and a persistent
draft. She’s standing at the window when
she hears footsteps creaking up the stairs.
The door rasps open like a dying cat. She
doesn’t bother turningaround, simply con-
tinues counting clouds. At the sound of a
shaky breath, she turns, her skirts rustling
against herboundhands.
Theguard in front of her is a gangly little

thing, all elbows and knobbly knees. His
ears stick out from under his mop of curly
hair. His nose is sprinkled with freckles,
clearly visible even ashe turns crimson.
“Hello,” he squeaks.
Rule Number Two: Do not speak to the

prisoner.
Ah.She’sbeenworkingonhimforweeks

now, and it seems her efforts have finally

paid off if he’s actually speaking toher. She
paints onher prettiest smile.
“May I askwhat date it is?”
Rule Number Three: Do not listen when

she speaks.
He jumps at the sound of her voice. Per-

hapshestill expects it tobecroakyfromdis-
use, not sweet and lyrical. A siren’s voice,
hermother used to say.
“It’s um, January the third,” he stam-

mers.
Shedoesn’tbotherasking theyear,mere-

ly makes a mental note of the third. It’s a
date that she’ll want to remember. A sud-
den movement catches her eye. Swallow-
ing audibly, the guard retrieves a parcel
fromhis jacket pocket.
RuleNumberFour:Donot bringher any

gifts.

Birthdaygift
It’s small, rectangular, and somewhat

stained. She hopes that that’s just wa-
ter . . . Thewrapping is lumpy anduneven,
withpeeling tape lashed onhaphazardly.
“Alittlebirdie toldmethat it’s yourbirth-

day.”
His little birdie lied, but he doesn’t need

to know that. He flushes even deeper as he
hands the clumsily wrapped parcel over
andsmilescrookedly.There’sa tinygapbe-
tweenhis teeth.
“It’s a book.” he stammers.
Rule Number Five: Do not bring her any

readingmaterial.
“Oh you shouldn’t have!” she exclaims.

He really, really shouldn’t have.Doesn’t he
knowthatwitches get their power fromthe

written word? Evidently someone’s moth-
er didn’t pass down the right old wives’
tales.Theguard smileshishappy smile,un-
awareof the immensepowerheholds.
“It’s just abook of fairy tales.”
“The verybest kind.” she replies.
Surely it can’t be possible for the lad to

go any redder, but there he goes anyway.
Gods above, she thinks, pull yourself to-
gether.Theprincess sighs thenshufflespa-
thetically on the spot, chin drawn to her
chest.
“I don’t suppose I can read it though, not

with these.”
She lifts her tightly bound hands. The

guard hesitates briefly beforewithdrawing
adagger fromhis belt.
RuleNumberSix:Donotbringanyweap-

ons into the tower.
Oh, this is going tobeeasy.
He edges over towards her, each hesi-

tant step a thundering drumbeat to the
princess’s ears. Surely the other guardwill
start to wonder what’s taking so long. It
takesall ofherpowernot to tapher foot im-
patiently. Finally, with glacial speed, he is
close enough to touch. His too human
stench fills her nostrils – sweat and pun-
gentonions–and it’sall shecandonot toac-
tually gag.Weeks of one-sided flirting and
batting her eyelashes have finally worked.
He saws at the rope around her wrists and
she wants to scream at him to go faster, to
claw at his face, to spit on him. Instead, she
smiles.

At last she’s free, and she rotates her
groaning wrists. There are angry red
marks left and the air stings at them. The
guard has slipped the knife back into his
belt before she canmake a grab for it. Per-
haps he’s not as stupid as she’s made him
out tobe.Herbonescrackas she tries toget
the life back into her hands. He shifts awk-
wardly. At least he’s not going to try to
sweep her off her feet. It’s almost enough
tomakeher feel bad forwhat she’s about to
do.Almost. She smiles again; it seems to be
all shehas todo toput himat ease.
“Can I have yournameplease?” she says,

“I’d like tobe able to thank youproperly.”
It’s very precise wording and for a good

reason; shemust have the guard’s name in
order to fully control him. This, surely, is
thereal test. Ifhe listenedtoanyofhis train-
ing, he’ll find a way around her question
and twist his words to avoid her trap. Al-
mostdisappointingly, he doesn’t.
“Yeah, um,Brian,” he says, tripping over

thewords. “BrianMacDonagh.”Thewords
spill eagerlyout of him like inkontoablank
page.
Rule Number Seven: Do not, under any

circumstances, giveher yourname.
Theprincess can feel the instant change,

theswitch inpowerdynamics.Herbody, si-
lent and still for far too long, starts hum-
ming, vibrating with strength and energy,
awoken by the words swirling around the
tower.
“Oh Brian,” she sighs. “You really

shouldn’t havedone that.”
He frowns now, unsure of the path this

conversation is taking, unsure if he’ll like
the final destination.
“Brian,” she says, “Takeout your knife.”
It’s like that children’s game, what’s it

called? Simon Says? The princess never re-
ally got to play with other children when
shewas young.Now, it’s her turn.
“Brian, don’t shout for help.” His eyes

widen fearfully as his hands struggle to put
away his knife. His mouth stays obediently
shut.
“Brian, giveme all of yourweapons.”
Hedoes so, retrieving a small pistol from

his jacket pocket. She picks it up, relishing
itsweight in herhands.
“TellmeBrian, is it loaded?”
Hishead jerks, once, twice. Perfect.
She gathers her pitiful belongings from

around the room. It doesn’t take long.
When she’s finished she stops in front of
him. Behind the cloud of fear, his eyes
gleam with anger and hatred. When he
speaks, his voice is strained and she has to
lean in close tohear him.
“I helped you. I tookpity on you.”
Theprincess laughs.
“Oh Brian,” she says, “Rule Number

One:Never, ever, pity theprisoner.”

Rule Breaker

SiobhánWalsh
Age:18
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School, Knocklyon,Dublin 16
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Life has never been easy. Most people in
the very southeast of the mainland know
this. It’s hard, especially when bad things
happen. Now, Mama says I’m safe, that
we’re all safe. But as I think back, to my
home village I realise that back then we
had it better. Thatwas before the bombing
of course.
I was small back then, merely an infant

so I scarcely remember the soundof shout-
ingandscreaming fromoutsidewakingme
up,andPaparunning in tograbmeandMo-
hamed so we could get out. Now I’m eight
years old, a big girl and I understand why I
can’t talk about this to others. Mama says
that people would think I’m different, al-
though I feel likepeople herealready do.
We came to Ireland when I was five.

Papa says it took a lot of work to finally be
able to get in, and that we should appreci-
ate it. But I still miss home. I still miss the
sweet scent of themountains and the fresh
fruits. Fruit here tastes different. They’re
blunt and I don’t even feel joy swallowing
them, but asMama says I got to appreciate
what I have.
“Aisha!” My Mama’s voice called and I

jumped up, fixing my dress and running
downstairs. Our house wasn’t big, but it al-
ways tookmeaminute togetdownbecause
I had to slow down at the stairs. Papa says
I’ll get used to it, but I don’t really know.
“Yes mama?” I asked as I reached her,

smiling up at her tired face. Mama always
looked like this since we came here. She
never really stepped out of the house and
the lack of sunlight didn’t do any good for
her either.Theblack circles underher eyes
became a regular feature in her appear-
ance.
“Wake theboysup,will you?”
I nodded, heading out, but turned back

as I reached the doorway. “Is Papa already
gone?”
Shenodded, smilingweakly.
I couldn’t understand. Papa always left

very early in the morning and returned
very late at night. He always looked ready
to sleep, but it seemed like he never actual-
ly got the time to.
“Mama,whydoeshework somuch?”
My mother finally stood up from the ta-

ble,dropping thebookshewasholdinggen-
tly onto the table. Slowly she came over to
meandbent down sowe’dbe eye level.

“Your Papa has a lot to do. We need to
eat,Aisha.”
I shookmyhead. “Butheworks somuch,

I’m sure we’d get along if he only worked a
little less, so he’d have time to sleep more,
and sohe’dhave time to playwithus.”
Mymother smiled again, but I could see

the tears dwelling in her eyes, and I found
myself not understandingwhy.
“Your Papa has to work; living here, in

Ireland is very expensive. Food costs are
high, and rent is evenhigher.How Iwish to
helphim,but youknowthat I couldn’t go to
school Aisha, and I can’t speak English ei-
ther.”
I nodded slowly knowing full well that in

my country girls weren’t allowed to learn
likeboys did.
“Gowake your brothers,” she sighed.
I turned and started walking out, but

turned back for a final look as she picked
her book up, which I realised was an Eng-
lishdictionary.
Onthewayup thestairs, Iwonderedhow

my Mom could afford such a new looking
dictionary. We never got new stuff, only
cheap stuff from thrift stores.
As I reachedmybrothers’ door, I came to

the conclusion that shemust have savedup
for a long time tobuy one.
I stepped into the small room.
The mattresses lay on the floor. There

were no pillows and thin blankets covered
my siblings.
IwalkedovertoYasin,mysmallestbroth-

er. He was only four years old and very
small for his age.
I gently stroked his back, and whispered

intohis ear.
“Wakeup. It’s time toget up.”
He opened his small eyes and stretched

towards me. I picked him up, stroking his
back.
“Is it time to eat?”Heyawnedand I could

feel his stomach rumbling.
“Yes,” I said, although Iwasn’t sure.
Mohamedwas also beginning towake.
“Come down when you’re ready,” I

sighedand setYasindown.

Back downstairsmymotherwas prepar-
ing breakfast. She had four plates laid on
the table, onwhich therewas a little food.
When my brothers came down, we all

sat, eating everythingupquickly.
After ourmeal, Yasin growled, “I’mhun-

gry.”
AndmyMamaturned to lookathimfora

second before switching his plate with the
fourthone.
“Eatup,” she said smiling.
Yasin started eating and Mohamed, my

older brother, and I stared at ourmother.
“Wasn’t itmeant to be yours?”Weasked

in sync.
She smiled at us, not answering.
Then she sat downat the small table.
“Wemighthave tomove,” she sighed,di-

vertingher eyes.
Mohamed smiled but didn’t say any-

thing.
“Why?”Yasin asked, chewing loud.
Mama looked as if this was the one ques-

tion shewas afraid of, but was also ready to
answer it.
“The rent here is very high, and the wa-

ter and gas are very pricey too. Papaworks
too much for barely anything, and if we
moved to a smaller house, maybe he’d get
more timewith us.”
Yasin shookhis head.
“But I like it here.”
Mom finally looked up, and I could see

tears in her eyes. “Weall do.”
Thephonerang,andquicklyMomgotup

to answer it.
We all went quiet and listened close, but

we couldn’tmake anyof thewords out.

The only sound coming from that direc-
tionwas thequiet sobs ofmymother.
We waited, staring at each other, pass-

ingmute guesses aboutwhat it could be.
Yasin started chewing again andme and

Mohamedwent into a quiet conversation.
“It’s somethingbad”,he said. “I can tell it

fromMama’s cries.”
I nodded in agreement. “Yes.We should

pray that everything is okay.” I whispered
the last part. About a year ago I would’ve
said it loud and clear but lately none of my
prayers seemed tobeansweredbyAllah, so
I stuck to awhisper.
Mama came back precisely half an hour

after she left.
It was clear that she’d been crying, be-

causeher eyeswerenow swollen and red.
For what seemed like forever, no one

spoke. We just looked at her, and she
staredat theground.
And when she finally let the words slip,

we all wished she wouldn’t have said any-
thing.
“It’s your Papa. He got into a car crash.

He’s in hospital, with a broken leg and an
arm.”Hervoicebrokeandshecouldn’tcon-
tinue, it was obvious that she was fighting
back tears.
Mohamed stood up, dragging Yasin and

mealong.
“We’ll go to our rooms,” he said and we

left ourmother.
On the way up I could clearly hear her

sobs.
That night, I could barely fall asleep.

Papa was hurt, we couldn’t go see him, the
hospital was far and we couldn’t afford
transport.
That night I slept beside my brothers.

And as I lay awake, trying my best to fall
asleep I realised thatwe probably wouldn’t
be moving into a smaller house. That we
probably weren’t going to move into any
house at all.
“Mohamed?” I whispered, trying not to

wake Yasin up. “We’re going onto the
streets, right?”
“Yes,” he sighedand turned towardsme,

extendingahand toholdmine.
I took it appreciatively, and looked up at

the ceiling.
“Do you think . . .” I couldn’t finish, and

it seemed like there was no need to, be-
causeMohamed continued.
“Yes,Allahwill take care of us. It’s all go-

ing tobe okay.”
I squeezed his hand, forcing a smile and

closingmyeyes.
Yes, Allah’s with us, and there’s no need

tobe scared.
But somewhere deep, I knew that this

won’tgoaway,andwe’ll endupthere,with-
out anything.
My thoughts finally disappeared as I

swam into the world of dreams, but that
night the only thing I dreamt about was
Papa, and him smiling, and saying the
words. “It’s okay, you’re there for eachoth-
er.”
And I hoped, and prayed that we would

be.Forever.

Fighting Words 2020

Aisha’s Prayer

KamillaBoda

St Kilian’s Community School,
Bray, CoWicklow
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I heard my mammy crying this morning.
I’m not sure why. I was lying on my bed
watching TV, when Nurse Poppy came in
and took Mammy outside the room. They
only spoke for a few seconds, but whatever
she said, Mammy really didn’t like it. She
made a big gasping sound, like shewas try-
ing to blow out a candle. Then Mammy
started to cry. She’s cried a lot ever since
Cancermoved into my blood, but this type
of crying was different. Mammy sounded
like a wolf howling to the moon, getting
louder and louder everyminute.
Once I heard Mammy start to cry like

that, I tried to listen towhatPoppywas say-
ing. What could she have said to make
Mammy so sad? I triedmy very best to hear
theirconversation,butwithPoppywhisper-
ing andMammy howling, it was very hard.
The only thing I could make out was that
Cancerhad spread tomybrain.
I don’t know why that made Mammy so

upset. Cancer is just some mean old fish
that’s lived inside me for this past year.
Mammy told me that Cancer got too cold
swimming around the sea, so he decided to
swim around my blood instead where it’s
nice and warm. Apparently when a fish
does that it’s called leukaemia.
Because there’s no fish food inside me,

Cancer has to eat the good guys in my
blood, and that’swhat’smakingme so sick.
Mammy and Daddy don’t like the fact that
Cancer lives insideofme.Theywanthimto
go away, so they brought me to the hospi-
tal. Doctors really don’t like Cancer in
there. I think theymight evenhatehim.
Cancer is an awfully funny fish. At the

start, the doctorsmademe take a bunch of
pills to try toget him to swimaway, but that
didn’t work. I can’t really blame him for
wanting to stay inmyblood – the sea is very
cold, but I’m sure I’m all toasty inside. I
think I made Cancer very sad when I took
all those pills. He must’ve thought I didn’t
want to be his friend any more, but that
isn’t the truth.
Ever since I started to live in thehospital,

allmy friendswent away. Cancer the fish is

mybest friendnow. Iwish he
knew that. Sometimes I try
whispering to my hands to tell
him if he swam out of me, I’d
keep him in a nice big bowl and
feed him fish flakes every single
day. I tell him I’d fill it with warm
blue water. Surely, he would rather
swim in blue water than in my red blood. I
don’t think he can hear me though, be-
causehenever swims away.
After a couple of weeks, Cancer started

to get angry at the pills I took, and hemade
me even sicker. Because the pills didn’t
work, the doctors decided I needed some-
thingcalled chemotherapy. It’s really, real-
ly weird. First, Nurse Poppy has to put a
huge needle inmy arm. She says I’m a very
bravegirl becauseIdon’t crywhensheputs
it in any more. Then the needle drip drip
dripsa bunchofmedicinewater intome, to
try flushCancer away.
Cancer hates chemotherapy. Apparent-

ly, it’s making him grow smaller, so I can
see why he’s getting annoyed. I wouldn’t
like it if somebody made me shrink either.
Cancer tries his very best to make me stop
having chemotherapy.Hemakesme super
tired all the time. So tired that sometimes I
can’tevenkeepmyeyesopen.Kinda likeaf-
ter you stay up to watch the Late Late Toy
Show tired.
While I was having chemotherapy, he

was super-duper jealous that I had pretty
blonde hair and he just had scales, so he
swam all the way into my head and made
myhair fall out.
I was mad at Cancer when he did that at

first. I look funnywith nohair, sorta like an
egg. But the more I thought about it, the
sadder I felt for Cancer. He must be very

lonely swimming around me all alone, so
maybe he thought if he had hair, he could
make some friends. Mammy told me I
mightbe able to get awig soon,which is su-
per exciting. Then I can play dress-up
again. It’s hard playing dress-up while you
have no hair – no princesses look like you. I
used to play dress-up all the time when I
didn’t have Cancer. All my friends would
come over to my house, and we’d put big,
sparkly princess dresses on. I miss playing
dress-up. Imiss having friends.
I used to have lots of friends, backwhen I

was in school. When I first moved into the
hospital, they would come visit me. They
brought me lots of flowers and chocolate.
Afterawhile though, they stoppedcoming.
I think I might have scared them on acci-
dent.
When Anna came in to see me for the

first time after Cancer ate my hair, she
screamed so loudly. She started to cry and
ran over to her mammy. They haven’t
come back since. None of my other friends
have either. Now the only people who I see
areMammy,Daddy,NursePoppy andaga-
zilliondifferent doctors.
It makes me feel not nice when people

treat me differently because of Cancer.
He’s just some silly fish. I can’t help the fact
Cancer is inside of me. It’s not like I stole

Dad’s fishing rod one day,
caught Cancer and ate him or

something like that. It’s not my
fault at all. I’ve been tryingmybest to

get him to swimaway. Nurse Poppy says
I can’t give up, and that I have to stay posi-
tive.
It’s really hard to stay positive. Some-

times I think I’ll have Cancer forever and
I’ll never get to leave the hospital. I want to
go home so badly though. I miss my bed,
with lots of fluffy pillows and soft pink
sheets. Here the beds are all white and
scratchy. I hate it in here so much. All day
I’m just stuck inbed. It’s no funat all.
Cancer is a confusing fish. For some rea-

sonit’s superdangerous forhimtobe incer-
tain parts of your body. By the sounds of it,
having him inmy head is really not good. I
wonderwhyMammy is soupset aboutCan-
cer swimming into my brain. I think it
could even be a good thing, he might be
able to figure out a way to swim out of my
ears.Thatwouldbe really cool.Maybehe’ll
want to be my pet when he comes out. I
surehope so.
Now I can hearDaddy out in the hall cry-

ing too. That’s really strange. He never
ever cries.
But after Nurse Poppy got the doctor to

comeover, theyall went a bit bananas.
Thedoctorsaidsomethingaboutmehav-

ing only a few days left with Cancer. But
why is that such a bad thing? Is that not
what they all wanted? Adults are very
strange sometimes. I really don’t get why
they’re so upset.
I only have a few hours left with Cancer,

thenhe’ll swimaway.

Age17

A mean fish called Cancer
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Mount Temple
Comprehensive, Clontarf,
Dublin 3

Stephanie was always an early riser, even
in her youth. She always woke with the sun
and loved to watch it paint the sky numer-
ous colours as it rose up from behind the
mountains that surrounded her small cot-
tage.Themorningwas awarm,humidone,
the colours of the sky varying from yellow
to royal blue in a series of beautiful layers.
The only thing that could be heard in the

small house was the loud ticking of the an-
cient grandfather clock that stoodmajesti-
cally in the corner of Stephanie’s sitting
room. The tranquillity of the morning was
interrupted only by the sound of her own
feet shuffling as shemade her way into the
kitchen. She reached for her old kettle, fill-
ing it with water and placing it on the stove
toboil.
She wandered around the house while

she waited, observing the neat rows of pic-
tures lining the walls of her sitting room.
Her attention was drawn to the photos of
her and her best friend at Auschwitz con-
centration camp. No matter what, Steph-
anie would always remember that day. Al-
though itwas a long timeago, itwas almost
impossible to forget.
Thekettle, alongwith the rest of her sur-

roundings, began todisappearas themem-
ories from that day flooded Stephanie’s
mind.
The mid-morning sun shone down on

the infamous iron gates, the German
words “Arbeit Macht Frei”, wrought from
themetal. Though themorningwasbright,
the empty complex of buildings in Aus-
chwitz concentration camp was no place
for sunshine. She’d wanted to come here
foryears,butnowthat shehad, shewashes-
itant to enter. She realised that it didn’t
matter how many books you read or how
manymoviesyouwatched,nothingever re-
ally prepares you for being there and see-
ing it in person.
“Steph!” her friend, Marissa, yelled, in-

stantly breaking her out of her thoughts.
Stephanie looked at her, the blank expres-
sion on her face giving away the fact that
she hadn’t listened to a word Marissa had
been saying.

“Were you even listening to me?” she
whined. Stephanie chuckled slightly and
shookherhead,makingMarissa sigh in an-
noyance. “I know you’re interested in this
stuff, but why do I have to be here?” she
moaned. “Because you’re a good friend
and you didn’t wantme to be onmy own in
Poland,” Stephanie answered, flashing a
smile towards her friend. Before she could
respond, their tour guide showedup, ready
to take the 16-year-old girls around the
camp.
They started in the museum section of

the camp, in the building containing the
prisoners’ possessions. The main thing
that caught her eyewas the infamous room
thatheldthesuitcasesbelongingto thepris-
oners. The room was greatly upsetting for
Stephaniebecause shecould see thenames
of theprisonerswritten oneach case.
She couldn’t understand what people

couldpossiblyhavedone todeserve tobe in
such a cruel place. “This is often the room
that leaves the biggest impression on our
visitors,” the tour guide began, gesturing
to the suitcases around them.
“TheNaziswould ask them towrite their

names on the suitcases, promising to re-
turn them to each passenger later. This
would create a false sense of security and
lead them to believe that theywere just be-
ing moved from one place to another,” he
finished.
Stephanie stood, shifting from one foot

to the other in an uncomfortable manner.
Beside her, she heard Marissa’s sharp in-
takeofbreathand turnedherheadtowards
her friend. She was staring intently at the
suitcases, hermouth slightly openandeyes
slightlyglossyasshestudiedeachoneclose-
ly. The thought of what all these people
went through troubled both girls, and
Stephanie realised that, as the people
wrote their names on their suitcases, they
probably had no idea that they wouldn’t
ever see those possessions again. Most
wouldn’t even make it out of the camp
alive.
That thought causedStephanie to stamp

her foot in annoyance, unable to describe

how the room made her feel in just one
word. Somehow, Stephanie already knew
that,whenever she lookedbackon this trip,
this room would be the first thing she
would remember.
As they trailed through the different

rooms, Stephaniewatched asMarissa’s ex-
pression gradually went from bored to in-
terested, andshewas secretlyproudofher-
self because of it.
As the girls exited the building, Marissa

turned to Stephanie. “That last room was
pretty intense,” she sighed. Stephanie nod-
ded immediately, looking at her friend as
they began walking to the next building.
“You’re finding it interesting.Don’t bother
trying todeny it,” she teased, earning anel-
bow to the ribs from Marissa. “Shut up!”
she mumbled, a small smirk on her face.
Stephaniegiggled slightly and the twogirls
continuedwalking, arms linked.
The next building of the campwas Block

11, the infamous punishment block. The
greatly feared doctor of the camp, Josef
Mengele, would conduct cruel experi-
ments on the prisoners here. When they
were just outside the block, Stephanie was
in twominds about going in. If it wasn’t for
Marissa’s tightgriponherwristandhercu-
riosity hadn’t got the better of her, she
wouldn’t have gone down, but she slowly
made her way down the narrow, slippery
staircase.
Block 11 was dark, damp and very cold.

Thecorridorswere longandvery, verynar-
row. They walked, in single file, down to
the end of the block, where the infamous
standing cells were situated. Stephanie lis-
tened, in horror, as the tour guide de-
scribed the almost unimaginable suffering
of the prisoners who were victims of
Mengele. Stephanie had never raced back
upa set of stairs so quickly.
The gas chamber was quite possibly the

thing that impacted Stephanie the most.
Shewasn’t sure if shewas ready to go into a
gas chamber. Reading about them is one
thing but being inside one is awhole differ-
ent story. They walked through the heavy
door, and the hairs on the back of her neck

immediately stoodup.
The roomwas stone cold and had an ex-

tremely eerie feeling to it. The little light in
the room illuminated fake showerheads
and small scratches on the walls from the
prisoners’ desperate attempts to escape,
and the giant chimney thatwas clearly visi-
ble fromoutsidewasunforgettable.
For the first time on the tour, Stephanie

struggled to take in what the tour guide
was telling her, because she was busy try-
ing to wrap her head around how one hu-
man could do that to another. Beside her,
she could feel Marissa start to shiver, her
grip on Stephanie’s arm tightening by the
second. As soon as they got out, Marissa
slowly detached herself from Stephanie,
who frowned slightly.
“You alright,Marissa?” she asked, genu-

inely concerned for her best friend. “I’m
sorry if youweren’t comfortable with com-
ing here. I shouldn’t have made you come
withme.”
“What? No, no, no! This is a really great

experience,Steph. Iactually find it really in-
teresting. Thatwas just very intense, that’s
all,” Marissa said as she flashed Stephanie
a quick smile, which Stephanie gladly re-
turned. She was happy that her friend was
finding it interestingandthat shewasn’t in-
timidatedbyStephanie’s level of interest in
whatwas,afterall, quiteanunpleasantsub-
ject.
A couple of hours later, the girls were

boarding the bus that would take them
back to Krakow. As the bus slowly pulled
out ofAuschwitz, they sat back in the plush
seats, their phones filledwith photographs
andmemories that they would always hold
close to their hearts. Stephanie was right.
It reallywas anunforgettable experience.
The doorbell ringing brought Stephanie

out of her thoughts, and she realised that
thekettlehadbeenwhistling for thepast 10
minutes. She shuffled over to the door,
opening it slowly to reveal Marissa stand-
ing on the other side. Stephanie had com-
pletely forgotten that she had invited her
over.
“Oh! Hello,Marissa! I had forgotten you

were coming!” Stephanie said enthusiasti-
cally.
“HiSteph!” shegreeted, still asenergetic

asever.Evenwhen theywereboth60years
of age. “Come inside, I’ve justmadeapotof
tea!” Stephanie told her friend, turning
aroundand leadingMarissa into thehouse.
When the two women were settled, tea

and cake in their hands, Marissa’s eyes fell
on the many photos hanging on the living
room wall. “I’m surprised you still have
those photos!” she exclaimed, and Steph-
anie laughed. “Of course I still have them,”
she told her, causing them to laugh again.
“That trip was unforgettable,” Marissa
saidquietly. “Itwas,Marissa. It reallywas.”

DaisySavage

Unforgettable
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The smooth cobbles of Temple Bar catch
the rain that falls lightly from the heavens
in their numerous divots and crevices. The
sky is as slate grey and cloud stricken as
ever, reflecting the temperament in Dub-
lin perfectly; sombre, resigned and utterly
melancholic. Pools of water are quickly
forming inmy boots, as I continuemymo-
notonous task of marching, up and down,
right foot before left, along the now dilapi-
dated and ruinous street. The persistent
drizzle, coupled with the nefarious fight-
ingthat tookplaceearlier today,hasdishev-
elled the once proud Union Jack that rests
on my sleeve. Now little more than a tan-
gledmessof thread, it is amockinganalogy
ofmy situation; here I stand, in the employ
of a nation I have no adoration for, sent to
fightagainstacause Ihavenoquarrelwith.
Is a steadypaycheque, reallyworthcasting
myself out as the social pariah I am fast be-
coming? Is it worth destroying my home,
and my fellow countrymen, on the orders
of a foreign army, on foreign soil?
My train of thought is interrupted by the

booming voice of my commanding officer,
Col Tanner, a pipe-smoking, ominous
man, that is commonly perceived among
hismen tobemoredangerous thananyen-
emy we should ever fight. His fits of fiery
temper, and vicious punishments for any
supposedmisconduct, have come todefine
himas thepower-hungryoldmanweallde-
pict himas. “All rightmen,” he bellows, his
imposing voice reverberating around the
street, “those Fenian swine have fallen
back once again, it’s our job to deal the fi-
nal blow.”
Almost every Irish man present, myself

included, turns ashen faced.
“Wemust begin tomake ourway imme-

diately, ready yourselves.”
Just as quickly as he arrived he is gone,

back to the safety of his armoured car,
miles behind enemy lines, while we are
about to attempt to breach said enemy
lines, across theLiffey, surrounding the re-
bel-held General Post Office. I somehow
don’t think I’ll still be a soldier in hismajes-
ty’s army by the time the inevitable skir-
mish begins. I have a plan. But first I must
make it to the rebels.
The smooth synchronicity of the British

army is a frightful thing to behold. I can
hear the relentless heckling and threats
from the citizens of Dublin, wiping out any
last reservations I have about what I plan

to do. Outwardly I may appear to be just
any other soldier, but on the inside I am
continuing to plan my escape from the
army. It occurs to me that I should proba-
bly utilise my position to the rebels advan-
tage . But first, I must break off from the
army.
We continue to march, in the same me-

chanic pattern, towards the GPO, our
boots colliding against the pavement with
a fierce smack. The rain has begun to beat
down in torrents, obscuring my view
ahead.This, I think, couldbeused tomyad-
vantage.Myopportunitycomesnot longaf-
ter we set out. I have managed to position
myself on the flank of the marching sol-
diers, making my task of detaching myself
from the army all the easier.Make ourway
through thecrammed streets leadingup to
the GPO, when I spot an alley, only a few
steps ahead, tomy right.With all the speed
I can muster, I break off from the group,
shouts of, first, alarm, then abuse, follow-
ing me as I sprint down the side street. It
takes me only a moment to realise that
there are soldiers in hot pursuit, the cracks
of their rifle fire encourage me onwards. I
divebehindaheapofrubble, thehardpave-
ment causing me to wince in pain, but my
plan has worked. With every second that
passes the cries of my pursuers grow ever
fainter.However,my job is not done.
I wait a full 10 minutes before I finally

rise and begin tomakemyway to theGPO.
Luckily all traces of imperial soldiers are
longgoneby the time I exit the alley.
The first thing I notice when I finally

reach the post office, is that theBritish flag
no longer flies above its great doors. In-
stead a proud Irish Tricolour hangs limply
in the torrential rain. Despite my vision of

mass barricades and legions of soldiers,
the building is largely unguarded and ex-
cept for a few sandbags outside the main
entrance its exterior is entirely isolated. It
is a different story on the inside however.
Theground floor is inutterpandemonium.
Wounded soldiers lie groaning on stretch-
ers, while cohorts of nurses rush to aid
them. The general chaos makes it easy for
me to slide past any guards and climb the
vast staircase up to, where I hope, the or-
chestrator of this whole revolution will be
waiting. I am not disappointed. As I peer
around the huge double doors leading into
what appears to be an office of some sort, I
seean important lookingman, sat behinda
vast oak desk. I ready myself, then step in-
side, my hands raised in surrender. I think
that the simpleact of raisingmyhandsmay
well have saved me from the bullet that
would have doubtless been fired by the im-
posingman who I failed to spot while con-
ductingmyfeeble reconnaissanceof theof-
fice. However, it cannot save me from the
butt of his gun colliding against my head
with a satisfying crack.
The agony I am experiencing almost

makes me reconsider my decision to help
the rebels. I do my level best to stifle this
pain and make my case to the important
lookingman sippingwine, but I findmyself
tieddowntoachairwitholdandworn look-
ing rope, besides he seems to have little in-
terest in my struggles to free myself. The
rain has ceased, giving way to a crisp
spring evening but droplets still drip down
thewindows of the room. I cough loudly to
get his attention, and he turns to look at
me.Heseemstobeexpectingsomeformof
explanation, and I don’t hesitate to oblige.
I tell him of my sudden change of heart

while out on patrol, of my daring escape
from the army and of my intrusion of his
quarters. I look up to hear his verdict. He
looks decidedly unimpressed. “And you
thought itwouldbeagood idea to infiltrate
the rebel headquarters, just to enlist in the
army?”he enquires, chastisingly.
“I didn’t just come here to enlist,” I tell

himannoyedat beingpatronised,
“I cameherebecause Ihaveaccess to the

most important file the British army pos-
sesses.”
“And what might that be?” he asks, be-

ginning to loosenmy restraints.
“The entirety of the Britain’s plans for

suppressing the Rising.” I state trium-
phantly.
His eyes seem tobulge fromhis head, his

mouth agape. Without hesitation he calls
in the revered Sgt Hanley, the very man
who’s gun sentme to the floor.
“Hanley,” he says “you have a new mis-

sion.”

The defensive perimeter around the
colonel’s headquarters is like nothing I’ve
ever seen.
There is a ring of armed guards sur-

rounding the building and even more in-
side. However, Hanley does not seem
daunted,
“I’ve come up against worse.” He says

gruffly.
“Andwon?” I enquirenervously.
He refrains from answering and contin-

ues on.
Much to my surprise, we make it to the

study without any real obstacles. Any
guards I’d previously noticed, seemed to
disappear as we arrived at their former lo-
cations. We approach the heavy doors of
Tanner’s study and Hanley pushes them
open.
“I’ll wait here,” hemumbles, as sombre-

ly as usual. “Find those files.”
I enter the room and begin my vigorous

search. The study is luxurious, full ofmed-
alsandpicturesofTanner. Ihave little time
toadmire theroomhowever. Iamonlymin-
utes into my search when I hear a floor-
board creak behind me. Before I can turn
to investigate the noise, for the second
time todaya sharppainplagues thebackof
my head. The accompanying crack con-
firms my suspicions. As I roll over on the
floor I seeHanley standing overme, awide
grin on his face, flanked by imperial sol-
diers. That’s the last thing I see before eve-
rythinggoes dark.
My dank and dark cell in Kilmainham

Gaol is not where I’d dreamed of spending
my last fewdays. I only realised today that I
never learned the name of the important
man, in thecell besideme.Thecrackofa ri-
fle tells me I shan’t have much use for his
nameanymore, even if I knew it. I doubt I’ll
have use for any names, not where I’m
headed.

RuairíLynch
Age:13

‘The smooth synchronicity of the British
army is a frightful thing to behold’

Catholic University School,
Dublin 2

The Inside Job
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Is duine deonach mé le Fighting Words
Chonamara, agus bím ag obair mar
Chúntóir Riachtanais Speisialta sa seomra
rangaagus ismáthar ceathrar clainnemé.
Creidim go bhfuil an scéalaíocht go smi-

or ionainn agus gur rud é a thagann go
nádúrtha chugain.
Ón lá a mbeirtear páiste, nach mbíonn

muid ag breathnú idir an dá shúil orthu
agus ag cumadh agus ag inseacht scéiliní
beagadóibh.Sénádúranduineéagus táan
scéalaíocht fite fuaitesna traidisiúinóngcli-
abhán. Déantar ceiliúradh ar laethanta
faoi leith - Lá ‘le Pádraig, Lá Fhéile Bríde
srl tríd scéalta a chloisteáil ar scoil agus ó
naglúntaníos sine sa bhaile.
Ní haon iontas mar sin é go bhfuil an

oiread dúil agus suim againn mar ghasúir
ár scéalta féin a roinnt, nó a chumadh.
Forbairt anduine.
Iséanrudatáspeisialta faoiFWimothu-

airimse ná go bhfuil an tuiscint ann go bh-

fuil sé tábhachtach a bheith ag léamh agus
ag éisteacht le scéalta eile. Tugtar le fios do
nagasúir gobhfuil scéalaíocht thart orainn
i chuile fhoirm, ó bhéal, dánta, scríofa,mar
amhráin, i bhfoirm phictiúir agus eile. An-
sin tugtar an deis dóibh tosú ag cumadói-
reacht le chéile i ngrúpa. Moltar dóibh
meas a bheith acu ar thuairimí eile agus oi-
briú le chéile le rud éicint a chruthú le ché-
ile mar ghrúpa agus tugtar an deis dóibh a
mblas féin a chuir ar an scéal lena chríoch-
nú.
Is féidir le gasúir oibriú trídmothúcháin

leis na scéalta agus an lámh in uachtar a
fháil ar an bhfaitíos, imní, nó an rud dána
agus tá sé seo in ann féinmhisneach a fhor-
bairt. Tá an chumhacht ag an scéalaí cuma
arbith a chuir ar a scéal féin agus forbairt a
dhéanamh ar na carachtair mar a fheile-
anndóibh féin.
Greann, brón, áthas, imní, olc, fiosracht

agus go leormothúcháin nach iad....tá deis
féin fhorbartha agus fás pearsantachta a
dhéanamh trí na mothúcháin seo a aimsiú
agus a cheansú san fhocal scríofa, labhar-
tha, nó mar phictiúir. Feictear domsa go
gcabhraíonn sé go mór leis na gasúir, is
cuma cén aois nó cén cumas scríbhneoi-
reachtaatáacu, chunagcuid smaointí aea-
grú. Tuigeann siad go bhfuil tús, lár agus
deireadh le chuile scéal agus tugann sé le
tuiscint do na gasúir gur féidir oibriú tríd

gach ní go deireadh má fhanann siad leis.
Scil é seo don seomra ranga agus don saol
mór.

Foghlaimleathan
Agus an fhoghlaim a thagann leis an scé-
alaíocht seo, níl teorann ar bith leis. Is fé-
idir an modh seo a úsáid mar bhealach
spraíúil agus cruthaitheach chun ábhar an
curaclam a theagasc. Samhlaigh an spraoi
abheadhannscéal a chruthúchunmír tíre-
olaíochta a phlé. Bheadh an scéal le críoch-
nú ag na gasúir ina n-aonar agus bheadh
siad inannbeagáneolaisabhailiú faoin tim-
peallacht, an tír seo, nó ceann eile, nó tír
nuaar fadachruthúdóibhféin.Stair -na fé-
idearthachtaí atá anseo chun an aimsir atá
caite a phlé agus a scrúdú ar bhealach
cruthaitheach. Iarracht a dhéanamh sam-
hlú cén tuiscint a bheidh againn ar ime-
achtaí na bliana seo faoi cheann 10 mbli-
ana, nuair atá an lá inniu san aimsir chaite.
Tarraingíonn scéal, scéal eile....
Is fíor sin. Is féidir an-spraoi a bheith ag

múinteoirí le daltaí de chuile aois agus chu-
ile ábaltacht, le scéalta a gcuid scoláirí bea-
ga ó thaobh oibriú ar théamaí curaclam. Is
breá linn ar fad seichimh, mar sin d’fhéad-
faí forbairt adhéanamharaonchuiddescé-
al chuncuidadóa fhorbairt. Is féidir é seoa
dhéanamh trímheáin éagsúla agus ansin é
a roinnt leis an rang agus sa bhaile fiú. Má

tá sé feiliúnach, bheadh na gasúir iad féin
in annmisneach a thabhairt doMhamó nó
Daideo, nó gaolta agus cairde eile chun a
scéal féinascríobh,a thaifeadadh,nóachu-
ir in iúl i bhfoirm phictiúir le cabhair na
ngasúir.
Támuidmar shochaí ag dul tríd am aist-

each, lán le míchinnteacht faoi láthair.
Dúnadhscoileannagotobannagusníl a fhi-
os againn cén uair arís ambeidh ár scoláirí
óga ar ais sna ranganna. Creidimse go bh-
fuil an fhoghlaim chruthaitheach, scé-
alaíochta agus cumadóireacht níos áisiúla
agus níos tábhachtaí anois ná riamh
cheana.
Is fiú súil a chaitheamh arwww.fighting-

words.ie/stories/school-closure mar tá
treoir ansin le leanúint chun scéal a
chruthú. Tá sé dírithe go príomha ar
ghasúir 6-12 bliain agus míniú breá soiléir
ann ar an gcaoi le haghaidh córas Fighting
Words ar-line a úsáid. Cuirtear fáilte ann
freisinpíosaí scríbhneoireachtaa sheoladh
ar aghaidh le foilsiú ar an láithreán gré-
asáin.
Céard faoi na scileanna thuas a úsáid

mar thuismitheoirí , múinteoirí agus
foghlaimeoirí chun dul i ngleic leis na ath-
raithe saolta agus sóisialta atámuid ag dul
tríd faoi láthair?
Tá scéalaíocht ionainn ar fad...tugaimis

glór dó.

Fighting Words 2020

Scealaíocht, Samhlaíocht, Siamsaíocht

MaliUíChlochartaigh

ILLUSTRATION: ISTOCK
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I
ama secondary school teacher in Co-
láiste Mhuire, a gaelcholáiste, in
Cabra,andIalsovolunteerwithFight-
ing Words Creative Writing Centre
inDublin 1.

Over the years my school has developed
a fruitful partnership with Fighting
Words. Every year Transition Year stu-
dents visit the bright, book-lined writing
space to take part in a short-story writing
workshop. A few years ago playwright and
drama facilitator Louise Melinn came to
the school to run a Fighting Words play-
writingcourse.Thestudents’workwaspre-
sented by professional actors at the end of
the project. The moment, when their
words were brought to life, was one of the
highlights of the year.
Next yearwewill participate in theTran-

sition Year Book Project where students
will hone theirwriting skills throughavari-
ety of workshops. They will contribute to
an anthology of short stories which is due
tobe launched in the school.
Much of what makes FightingWords so

special isquitesimple.Youngpeople’screa-
tivity is trustedandhonoured.Autonomy is
handed over. Playfulness is at the heart of
all creative endeavour and they are sup-
ported and encouraged at all times along
theway.
These values have helped underpin the

approachwetake towardspromotingcrea-
tivity in Coláiste Mhuire. Over the years,
TY plays have been devised in partnership
with the students.We have had characters
as diverse asRomeo fromBallybough, Juli-
et fromBlackrockandGitMahon fromThe
Playboyof CabraWest.
We are participating in the Creative

Schools scheme, an initiative led by the
Arts Council in partnership with the De-
partment of Education, which seeks to put
the arts and creativity at the heart of young
people’s lives.
Creativity is especially important right

now.With the closure of schools onMarch
12thwehavehad to transformour teaching
practice and rebuild our community virtu-
ally. Creativity is a tool we can lean into to
help diversify our teaching and, more im-
portantly, promotewellbeing.
Thesestrangeandchallengingtimespro-

vide an opportunity for students to em-

brace their imagination through creative
writing. Students could journal their daily
lives, picking a different genre each day
such as thriller, musical theatre, tragedy
and so on, and share them in an online
class. They could write their own poems in
response to Kitty O’Meara’s And The Peo-
pleStayedHomeorLynnUngar’sPandem-
ic. It has been helpful forme to think about
the different ways in which to set work.
Short films can be created onAdobe Spark
Filmandpodcasts on theAudacity app.
Any activities that create school spirit

have proved to be popular in our school.
Ourprincipal,OisínMacEoin, runsaweek-
ly online table quiz and wellbeing chal-
lenge for students, parents and teachers,
which provides a break from schoolwork
and a sense that school is still a communal
experience.

Onlineresources

Artists and arts institutions have been ex-
ceptionally generous and proactive in pro-
viding online resources to help young peo-
ple delve into creativity in their own time.
Younger writers could check out
#CreativeBursts,whereSarahWebb ispro-
viding writing prompts for families. The
websites redtedart.com and artfulpar-
ent.comhavegreat ideas for arts and crafts
for younger creatives. Phones and iPads
can be put to imaginative use in exploring
animation with the app Stop Motion Stu-
dio. #CreateAtHome features many ideas
andresourcesandacuratedcreative learn-
ingofferingwill beunveiled shortlyonarts-
council.ie/creative-schools. And, of
course, FightingWords continues to run it
programmesat fightingwords.ie.

Likemany others, my life is a lot quieter
nowadays. It has made me all the more at-
tuned to the impact of words from the out-
side world. Their quiet power has become
amplified. One day as I worried about
missed student assignment deadlines, I re-
ceivedanemail fromourprincipal remind-
ing us to be gentle with ourselves and with
our students in termsofworkload: “Táblas
ar an mbeagán,” it emphasised. The email
finished with the words of President Mi-
chael D Higgins: “In the journey to the
light, the darkmoments should not threat-
en. Belief requires that you hold steady.”
Words are important.Words carryweight.
They can shift the energy and perspective
of our current situations. They are lifebu-
oys in times of upheaval.
Fighting Words has always understood

that.

Fighting Words 2020

The Power of Words

NoraNicConUltaigh

Words are lifebuoys in times of
upheaval. FightingWords has
always understood that

ILLUSTRATION: ISTOCK
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Once therewas a girl named
Miawhocould shoot fire
and shemet agirl called
Lily theLaser girl. They
were in themiddle of a
fight against a villain and
theyused their powers
together andbecamebest
friends.
Lilywanted apet so she got a

penguin. Shewent toMia and showed the
penguin toher.
Mia got jealous.
“WowImight get apet too,” saidMia.
ThenMiawent to a cave and found a
dragonegg.

“WowI actually founda
dragonegg,” saidMia.

Therewas anecho toher
voice.

Suddenly, just then, the
mommadragon came
back fromfinding food
and landed in front of the
cave!

Cork

Fighting Words 2020

St Vincent’s Convent National
School, Cork city. Third class

Splish splashGerrywas starting to get
boredof the ocean.As thewaves started to
crashagainst the shore,Gerry started to
think – is theremore to this ocean life?
Gerrydeeply stares at the sparkling sea

shells. Simonglides across thewater to
Gerry elegantly and theyhave a conversa-
tion.HowwillGerry tell Simonabouther
plan?Shehesitated . . .
Finally shedecided to tell her that they

weregoing toArgentina topursueanew
life. But she thought about howshe could
get there. Simon said: “I canglide elegant-
ly and you can fly.”

Gerry said: “‘Yeah, but I can’t fly and I
can’t ride on your backbecause I’mafraid
of llamas.”One, then twoglittering tears
trickleddownher face. Simon said: “We
canget jobs inArgentina as buttermak-
ers. Iwanted tobe abuttermaker allmy
life.”
“Heyhey,” saysGerry, “one thing at a

time!”
ThenSimon’s family of evil llamas

glidedacross theocean. Sheheard the
order “Charge!” and she liftedup into the
sky.
Gerry got out herOreo andJellyBean

gun.Gerry shot her gun into the clouds
and, toher surprise, shewas able to fly her
whole life long. Simonchargedat her
family and fell into the deepocean.Gerry
had todecidewhat to donext . . .

Llama Drama
Wexford

St Kieran’s School,
Bray. Third and fourth
class

Scott, the
Half Wizard

Thesestorieswere createdbyclass
groupswhoattendedFightingWords
primary schoolworkshops around the
island.

Thepupilsworked together for the
firsthalfof theworkshop tocreate the
charactersanddevelop theopening
halfof their story,whichyoucanread
here.

Studentshad theopportunity to
finish the story individually in the
secondhalf of theworkshop, or to
write somethingcompletelynew

ILLUSTRATION: RUTH JENNINGS DOWNEY

Wicklow

One day there was a boy called Scott
thehalfwizard.Hewascampingonan
islandwhenhe fell into somedeepwa-
ter, nearly drowning. It was a full
moon.
Selena the powerful witch had

turned him into amerman. Then Jack
the leprechaun saved him. Jack
looked really worried. “Thanks,”
Scott said.
“Whathappened?” asked Jack.
“Where aremymumand dad?Am I

lost?What’s happened?” askedScott.
“You are lost and you’re now amer-

man. You can’t get out of the water
ever again. You can’t walk!” replied
Jack.
Then, Jack sneaked into Selena’s

castle to try to findoutwhat happened
to Scott’s parents. He also wanted her
magic wand to turn Scott back. He
walked into the magic potion room
and saw a massive jar inside a cage.
There were two frogs inside the jar
and Scott’s parents’ clothes were on
the floor. Then Selena the witch
walked in . . . Fire girl and Laser girl, the Super team

Kerry

Jeff was a mad scientist who owned a
lab that was situated on an island in
themiddle of the sea.
He was always concocting strange

potions but one day he was surprised
when he was on holiday on the main-
land and a little girl called Tiny came
out of one of thepotions.
Tiny was always trying to find out

where she came from and decided to
make her way back to the island but
there were sharks in the sea around
the labprotecting it.
Because she was so small she decid-

ed that she could hide on the back of a
shark, land without being seen, and
creep through the cracks in thewall of
the lab.
When she peeked into the room she

sawBeff, Jeff’s older brother whowas
the evil scientist’s bodyguard.
Being so small Tiny managed to

sneak past him without being seen,
careful to avoid his enormous giant
feet.
Whilst Jeff was working on his next

potion Tiny jumped up onto the table
but because the scientist was wearing
his magnifying glasses he spotted the
tinygirl.
He got such a fright that he jumped

and accidently broke some of his bot-
tlesofpotionswhich fell onto the table
and mixed together. Glass shattered
everywhere as the potions reacted
with eachother…

Jeff the
Mad Scientist

ILLUSTRATION: HELEN HOEY ILLUSTRATION: GODFREY COPPINGER

Mercy School, Townparks.
Sixth Class

ILLUSTRATION: MIRIAM WARD

CoolardNational School,
Listowel. Fourth class
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Itwas 1974 in the StaplesCentre.Muck the
Pigwas getting ready for his big fightwith
JonathanHenessey.
Hewas in the back roomgettinghis

hooves tapedupbyhismanager,Maurice
Carthy.Thewall collapsed asMuck saw
Jonathan’s fiercehand come through the

wall. Jonathanwas out for revengeas
Muckhadpummelledhim in the last fight.
The song “Eyes of aPig”was ringing in
Muck’s ears as hebouncedhisway into the
ring.As nine roundsquickly passed,Muck
started to gain theupperhoof against
Jonathan.
“Ten rounds into this thrilling fight and

Jonathan is on theback hand!” shouted
the announcer.
“Take the eighth count,”Jonathan’s

manager Jontin said tohelp to soothe
Jonathan...

Clare

Zero theShape-shifting Snake lived alone
in the forest.Hewas lonely until hemet
Jimmy theDancingMonkey and they
becamebest friends.
Amancame to the forest to try to

capture all the animals. Themanhadbeen
starving for twoweeks andhe founda
childwith a small pet dog calledCookie
and thought about eating it.
Zero camealong and saved thedog by

giving themanapoisonous bite. Zero had
a flashback towhenhe lived on adifferent
planet andwas attacked.
He rememberedbeing savedby some-

onebutZero couldn’t remember the rest
ofwhathadhappened.
Afterbeingbitten, themancalled the

PetPolice and they came to look forZero.
Ashewas runningawayZero fell into a
hole,where he foundan escapepod.He
looked inside it, thenpressed abutton
which started the enginebut itwas abit
broken.While hewasdoing thishe remem-
bered that thiswas thepod inwhichhe’d
come toEarth.Healso realised that there
was another shape-shifting snakehere on
this planetwhowas anengineer.
Twoweeks later itwasZero’s birthday.

Hegot apresent butwasupset because it
was anandroid.He ranoff crying but
trippedover another present.Heopened it
and itwas aMacbook.He lookedat it and
foundaphotographof space.
Hebecame fixated about oneparticular

planet andwith Jimmy theDancing
Monkeydid loads of researchon the
planet.
What they didn’t knowwas that the

androidwas actually spying on them.Zero
andJimmywent to the first destination
butwhat they didn’t knowwas that itwas
really the lair of thepeople chasing
them . . .

Killaloe Boys’ National School.
Shantraud. Sixth class

Galway

Antrim

Mayo

The Dirty Rivalry

Zero and Jimmy’s
Journey

ILLUSTRATION: CLAIR O’BRIEN

Scoil Chaitríona Senior,
Renmore.Third to sixth class

StOliver Plunkett Primary
School, Belfast. Class P4

CuilmoreNational School,
Swinford. First to sixth
classes

Once upon a time there was a shop-
ping trolley called Karty. He had lived
in the sewers for a long, long time be-
cause a human had caught him and
thrownhim into the sewer.
Karty had grown arms and a big eye

because of the toxic waste in the sew-
er.Hewasafraidofsupermarketwork-
ersbecause theymightbringhimback
to the supermarket.
Karty’s best friend was a hedgehog

calledTheFastHedgehog.Thishedge-
hoghad two speeds, slowand fast, and
theywere purple.
The two friends met in the sewers

when the hedgehog was collecting
food. They bumped into each other
and they started talking and became
friends. Then they went to the park to
play for awhile on the swings.
One dark windy night, the friends

were playing on the swings. Karty was
pushingTheFastHedgehogreally, re-
ally high.
“Ihaveawish,’ saidKarty inanexcit-

ed voice. “Iwant to be able to turn into
ahumanandchange back.”
“That’smywish, too,” said TheFast

Hedgehog in a loud, fast voice.
Karty said, “Let’s go and visit the

wizard of far, far away. He might be
able tohelp us.”
Hedgehog said, “That’s super far

away. That will take us one hundred
days andonehundrednights . . .”

The Adventures
of Karty and The
Fast Hedgehog

Bobthecowcriedashewas in thepris-
on cell. They had to escape from pris-
on, or else the prison warden threat-
ened that he’d turn Bob into a ham-
burger. Bob cried so much he almost
flooded theplace.
Later Seamus the monkey came to

Bob’sprisoncell andaskedhim, “what
are you doing here?” Seamus was
swinging off the bars of the prison cell
while kicking the warden. Then the
warden threatened to turn Seamus
into amonkey sandwich.
Thewarden shouted: “Thesewill be

lovely for my four children to eat!”
Bob said to the warden “you are a big
meanie!”Thewarden replied: “You’re
gonnabemybeef sandwich.”
Seamus the monkey started scrap-

ingat thewall.He foundahole.Unfor-
tunately Bob the cowwas too big to fit
through the hole so Seamus climbed
throughandwent to findaway forBob
to escape. Bob said to Seamus, “let’s
get theheckoutta here!’

The Hamburger
and Seamus

ILLUSTRATION: JOSEPH MCCAFFERTY
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Onceupona time therewas a koala called
Kiwi.Oneday ahumancame inaplane,
crashed into the jungle and smashed the
koala’s home.Kiwi’s friend, Chichi the
monkey, cameover as hehadheard the
racket.

Chichi then invitedKiwi to comeand
live in his house.
Kiwi’s parentswere tooold to look after

themso thehumans cameand took the
parents, Chichi andKiwi away andput
them inChesterZoo.
They escaped theZooand tried to come

toDublinZoo.
When they came toDublinZoo, they got

caught at thegates of the zoo. Suddenly
theyescaped!
Theywent to a shopnear the airport and

theybought clothes anddressedupas
humans.
Theywent to the airport and theywent

as a package in theplane ...

The Great Escape
Waterford

Láamháin,bhíRockyanmadraagsiúl
síos an bóthar agus bhí an Plunger
gránnaaggoid airgeadónmbanc.
ChuaighRocky síos godtí anmbanc

chun cabhrú leis an FBI. Ach bhí
dudes eile leis an plunger gránna agus
bhí troid mór acu. Chaill Rocky an
troid.
DUNDUNDUN...
Nuair a dhúisigh Rocky, bhí an

plunger gránna á bhrú féin síos an
leithreas.RithRocky go tapaigh go dtí
foirgneamhanFBI.
Ar an mbealach, fuair Rocky grea-

maithe i píosa guma coganta. Bhain
Rocky an flip flop dó agus lean sé ag
rith.
Bhris sé tríd an doras le gluaiseacht

karate agus scread sé: “Hey!Caithfidh
muid stop a chuir le na dudes agus an
plunger gránna...”

Christ Church NS, Newtown
Lower. Second and third class

Rú Amú

Láamháin, bhí anghrianag
scoilteadhna gcloch. BhíToby ag
spraoi leRúan coinín.Tháinig
Tintreachangadhar agus thóg sé
Rú.
Ansin, chuaighTintreach

isteach trí dhoras draíochtago dtí
lár an domhain, achbhí Toby

ródheireanach le dul tríd andoras
draíochta.
Smaoinigh sé go raibh siopa seodra i

mbaile beag i gCarna.Bhí seoid
dhraíochta sa siopa agusnuair a leagfá
lapauirthi, bheifeá in anncaint. Bhí sé ag
iarraidh labhairt le cara eile abhí aige,
Milí, an cailínbeag, le haghaidh cúnamha
thabhairt dódul go lár andomhain le
haghaidhRúa fháil.
Ansin, rith sé go tapagoCarnagodtí an

siopa seodra agus leag sé lapa ar an tseoid
dhraíochta.Nuair a leag sé a lapa ar an
tseoiddhraíochta, thosaigh sé ag caint.
Rith sé abhaile ar nósna gaoithe agus

dúirt sé leMilí céarda tharla.
“CaithfidhmuidRúa shábháil ó
Thintreachangadhar!” a dúirt
Toby.
Baineadhgeit asMilí.
Rith sí godtí aMamaagus a

Daide agusdúirt sí leo eitleán a fháil godtí
lár an domhain.
Cúplauair an chloig ina dhiaidh sin, bhí

siad ar an eitleán…

ConaGallimhe

Dublin

Myname isGus, and I’ma big rabbit. I
love to be big. I alwayswanted to be as
big as the library. I found the biggest
carrot in theworld, and thatmademe
huge. I am very scared of cucumbers.
My best friend is a little rabbit called
Little Timmy. I live in the biggest car-
rotmansion in theworld.
WhenIeatacucumber,andmytum-

my blows up, I get sick. Then I have to
eat more carrots so that I won’t be
small again. Once I ate a cucumber,
and my best friend Little Timmy
called the ambulance. We rushed to
the hospital over the speed limit and
crashed into aditch.

ILLUSTRATION: NICOLA KENNY

Scoil na hAirde Thiar,
Conamara, Rang Trí go dtí a Sé

Scoil An tSeachtar Laoch,
BaileMunna, Baile Átha
Cliath 11. Rang Trí

ILLUSTRATION: FEARGHAS MAC LOCHLAINN

Rocky an Madra
vs An Plunger
Gránna

Donegal

ILLUSTRATION: AIDEEN CONNOLLY

ILLUSTRATION: DECLAN PIERCE

StMacartan’s National
School, Bundoran.
Second class

Big Gus and
Little Timmy’s
Big Adventure
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Oneday inLasVegas Jimmy thedogwas
doingexercisewith his owner. Thenhis
wife toldhimnot to gooutsidebut tomind
the children.
Hiswife, Jackie,wantedhim tomind the

childrenandDevon the chicken theyhad
adoptedas a chick,whowasnowhisbest
friend.
Everyone realised shehad joined the

FBI.He sawher onamission onTV.
Shehadbrokendown thedoorwhen she

cameback andyelled “FBI.Openup!”

Jimmywants to join theFBIbecausehe
sawhiswife and thought “Whynot?”
Thenhiswife said “Who is going tomind

thekids?”
He said “Wecan get ababysitter”.
Devon said “I canmind the children”.
Andhiswife said “You stayhomewith

Devonor Iwill break down the door
again”.
Jimmygot ababysitter and secretly

joined theFBI and avoidedhiswife.
Their ownerhad a robot hippopotamus

whocould translate animal-speak to
humanwhowasgoing towatch thekids.
Jimmybought anundercoverFBI car, a

Porsche.
Whenhiswife realised that he joined the

FBI shewas shocked ...

Therewasquite adisturbance at the cafe
whenPeter thepandawas told they donot
servebamboo.
“Whatdo youmean there is nobamboo

here!” saidPeter.
“Well,” replied the server, “wedon’t get a

lot of pandas in here, it’smostly people”.
“If there aren’t anybamboo leaves then

I’m leaving,” saidPeter and left the cafe in a
huff. Peterwent to thewoods to findhis best
friend,Henry thebrownbear.Henrywas at

the sideof the river catching fish.
“Howare you?” askedHenry. “Howare

youkeeping?”
“I’ma littlemiffed that they don’t serve

bamboo in cafes or restaurants anywhere,”
grumbledPeter.
“It sounds like a fantastic business idea.

So you should serve eucalyptus leaves too.
Thatwouldbring in thekoalas,” saidHenry.
Peter decided to set uphis cafe in a field

nearDublinZoo.

Longford

Gerome lived in a rocky world and he
travelled in a spacecraft to bring his
made-uphumans toEarth. This aster-
oidwas fivemillion light years away in
space.Only one person hadwalked on
thisrockyworldandthatwashim.Ger-
ome had built a machine that could
formhumansout of dust.
Somebody reported to the FBI that

hewas killingpeople.TheFBI came to
the rocky world and took him to a jail
in Poland. They had got it wrong. He
was actually cloning people. But he
didn’t make it to the jail in Poland be-
cause Doge, his best friend who lived
on another asteroid, saved himwith a
getaway “robotDoge”.
Their friendship started when Ger-

omewasmadebyanother inventor.Af-
terwards Gerome copied the ma-
chine. They met when Doge crashed
his asteroid into Gerome’s asteroid
whenhe floated up into the air by acci-
dent. Doge had had an asteroid li-
cence for onedayonly!

Gerome’s
Great Inventions

Adult group

PHOTOGRAPH: LORETTO MCGARRY

St Michael’s Boys’ School,
Deanscurragh. Fifth class

Kildare

One day a clown apocalypse hap-
pened. Mr Potato Man was very
scared. Soon after, Pete the Potato
Crisp kicked Jimmy the Goat into a
pond. Unfortunately, the goat
couldn’t swim.
Jimmy theGoat screamed, “Help!”
MrPotatoManbecameSuperPota-

to inorder tohelp Jimmy theGoat.He
helped him because the Loch Ness
MonsterwasbehindJimmy.SuperPo-
tato then flew up to space to theNessa
Irish space station. Mr Potato was no
longer friendswith Jimmy theGoat.
Meanwhile, Bob the Burger at-

tacked Pete the Potato Crisp and the
Loch Ness Monster during the clown
apocalypse. The clown apocalypse
had threatened to eat Bob the Burger,
so Bob tried to eat Pete the Potato
Crisp instead. The clown apocalypse
ate the cheese off of Bob to help Pete
the Potato Crisp get back at the burg-
er.

Antrim

ILLUSTRATION: PHILIP ELLIOTT

Writers fromGheel Autism
Services, Drumcondra,
Dublin 3

FBI Family

Scoil San Carlo Senior
National School, Leixlip.
Fourth class

The Rise of
Mr Potato Man

Straidbilly Primary School,
Ballymoney. Classes P6
andP7

ILLUSTRATION: CLAIRE MULLAN

The Bamboo Cafe

ILLUSTRATION:
ROSA DEVINE
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